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I. INTRODUCTION. 
The investigation of byproducts of indus- 
trial manufactures with a view to their ultimate 
economic utilisation is a problem peculiar to the 
chemical industry. Nowhere is this better exem- 
plified than in the synthetic organic chemicals 
industry, built up during the last hundred years, 
in which many byproducts of chemical reactions have 
been further processed to yield materials of eco- 
nomic value. 
In the coal tar, petroleum, and shale oil 
industries these waste products are either present 
in the starting material or produced during the 
processing and are eliminated by chemical or physical 
methods as very complex mixtures. Usually these 
waste products are, where suitable, utilised as a 
fuel in the refineries but, in the past, various 
attempts have been made with some success to obtain 
useful materials from them. Within recent years 
fractional distillation has made possible the separ- 
ation from petroleum (particularly from the low 
boiling fractions) of individual hydrocarbons which 
now Mom the basis of the modern petroleum chemical 
industry. It is probable that this process of iso- 
lating pure materials on the commercial scale will 
be extended in the future to higher boiling fractions 
and to byproducts. 
In general,petroleum distillates have very 
small nitrogen contents and the basic material is 
usually / 
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usually ignored in refining. 
Coal tar distillates have for many years 
been a source of the simpler nitrogen bases, which 
are fairly easily separated into pure compounds, 
and coal tar will probably continue to be the main 
source of pyridine, quinoline and isoquinoline. 
Although Scottish shale oil has a low 
sulphur, 0.42%, and nitrogen content, 0.6 - 1.0 %, 
(1a), due to the large production considerable 
amounts of waste products containing sulphur, 
nitrogen and oxygen compounds are available, and 
it may still be valuable as a source of useful inter- 
mediates if suitable means can be found to separate 
the components from the complex byproducts in which 
they occur. 
"Ichthyol ", (the ammonium salts of a mix- 
ture of sulphonic acids prepared by sulphonating 
crude shale oil of high sulphur content), has been 
manufactured for many years for use in the treat- 
ment of skin diseases (1d) and it is of interest 
to note that many Russian papers have appeared in 
recent years on the identification and therapeutic 
action (2) of thiophen compounds and their sulphon- 
ated derivatives obtained from shale oil. 
The oxygen compounds extracted from shale 
oil have also been investigated within recent years 




The investigation of nitrogen bases oc- 
curring in shale tar is particularly interesting 
and important in view of the many possible synthetic 
and commercial uses of pure alkyl derivatives of 
pyridine, quinoline and isoquinoline in chemotherapy 
and general organic chemistry because many of these 
alkyl derivatives are difficult to synthesise in 
good yields. In recent years many alkyl derivatives 
of pyridine have been tested for their toxicity to 
various insects (3) and mixtures of the higher alkyl 
derivatives of heterocyclic bases may be of value 
to inhibit the corrosive action of acids used for 
pickling metals (4). 
It is also possible that highly alkylated 
derivatives of pyridine which form quaternary salts 
with cetyl bromide may have stronger bactericidal and 
or detergent properties than " Cetavlon" (cetyltri- 
methylammonium bromide). The use of tetraethyl- 
ammonium chloride as a medicinal agent to block the 
transmission of nerve impulses through the ganglia 
f the sympathetic and parasympathetic divisions 
of the autonomic nervous system is fairly recent and 
there is no record of parallel search using pyri- 
dine derivatives. 
The present research was confined to an 
'examination of the nitrogen compounds occurring in 
basic tar, a byproduct of the refining of shale oil. 
The main object of the investigation was the iso- 
lation and when possible the identification of pure 
bases 
4. 
bases from the extremely complex mixture in which 
they occur. In this preliminary survey, it was 
also necessary ftolcriticallyi-examine the various 
methods, particularly fractional distillation, . 
which might be suitable for the separation of 
bases. 
A. ORIGIN OF THE STARTING MATERIAL. 
The processing of the crude shale oil and 
the source of the starting material for the present 
investigation is briefly described below. It will 
be seen that the starting material, which is readily 
available, is prepared by acid treatment of all the 
shale oil fractions and in this respect differs from 
the materiáls used by other workers who generally 
extracted bases from specific fractions obtained 
by distillation of the crude oil. The detailed 
examinátion of this starting material and the bases 
isolated from it follows in Section IV. 
Scottish oil shale on destructive dis- 
tillation in special retorts e.g. Pumpherston retorts, 
produces about 20 gallons of crude shale oil per ton 
of oil shale. The shale is gradually heated to 
500°0 to obtain the maximum yield of oil, then to 
700*C when nitrogen remaining in the shale is re- 
covered as ammonia by the action of steam (lb). 
During this process kerogen, an organic material of 
indefinite composition which is the oil producing 
substance 
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substance in the shale, decomposes to form the 
simpler molecules occurring "in shale oil and, of 
the 0.53% nitrogen content in oil shale about 159% 
is recovered in the oil distillate (0.74$ nitrogen) 
as basic material, while 40% is recovered as ammonia 
in the flue gases and the remainder remains in the 
ash (10. This distribution is illustrated by 
Table 1. The crude shale oil further loses about 
50% of its nitrogen content as ammonia (5a) during 
fractionation and running the residue to coke. 
TABLE 1. 
Distribution of Nitrogen in Products. 
Nitrogen 
Oil Shale 0.53 100 
Crude Oil 0.08 15 
Ammonia 0.22 42 
Spent Shale 0.17 32 
Nitrogen losses 0.06 11 
To purify the oil fractions, they are 
treated with caustic soda solution to remove phenols 
and sulphur compounds, and sulphuric acid to remove 
basic material. 
The combined sulphuric acid extracts or. 
"Acid Tar" from the treatment of distillate fractions 
(see Fig. 1) is allowed to settle and entrained acid - 
insoluble oil removed. The "Acid Tar" is washed 
with hot water producing a solution of water -soluble 
sulphates 
6. 
sulphates of bases in an excess of dilute sulphuric 
acid, which neutralised by ammonia gas deposits the 
bases as a tar (Basic Tar), which is the starting 
material for the present investigation. The 
supernatant liquor is subsequently concentrated to 
obtain the ammonium sulphate formed. A represen- 
tative sample of one ton of basic tar was collected 
and used as a feed stock for this investigation. 
The composition of the basic tar, which 
consists mainly of pyridine, quinoline and iso- 
quinoline derivatives, depends on the oil shale 
used, the retorting and processing conditions, as 
well as on the physical properties of the con- 
stituent bases. However, it is probable that the 
tar will always have the same constituents although 
the percentage composition may vary. Despite the 
drastic treatment with sulphuric acid which must 
cause extensive polymerisation of pyrrole deriv- 
atives, the latter were detected in distillates 
from the "Basic Tar ". 
As neutralisation with ammonia is ef- 
fected at the boiling point, bases steam distil 
into the exhaust line and may be condensed to give 
an oil lighter than water which is not normally 
collected in the refinery (Cracker Exhaust Oil). 
!A 10 gallon sample of this oil was given a prelim- 
inary distillation in the 16 -litre gas- heated still 
(described in Section IIIA) but has not been further 
examined as it contains a high percentage of non - 
basic / 
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non- basic material. In this connection it is 
remarkable that of a freshly collected sample of 
this material, 55% distilled below 120 ®C at 50 mm. 
as compared with 27% from a sample which had been 
stored six weeks. 
B. HISTORICAL SUMMARY. 
In view of the similarity between shale 
oil, coal tar, and petroleum oil distillates (all 
obtained from natural sources), the relevant litera- 
ture on the basic constituents was examined as com- 
pletely as possible. The results of investigations 
on nitrogen bases in shale oil is summarised below 
while a review of corresponding work on petroleum 
and coal tar bases is given in Appendix A. It has 
not been considered necessary in this section to 
discuss synthetic methods and determinations of 
structure nor to list the physical properties of 
bases which have been isolated from shale oil. 
The early literature records several 
investigations of the products of distillation of 
materials such as coal, shale and peat, but, in very 
few cases were any products identified. In 1854, 
however, Williams (6) working on Dorset shale oil, 
proved the presence of pyridine and pyrrolic con - 
stituents in the naphtha fraction. 
Scottish shale oil bases were first ex- 
amined in 1879 -80 by Robinson (7) and later by 
Garrett / 
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Garrett and Smythe in 1902 -3 (8). Robinson iso- 
lated four bases of the "Leucoline" series, e.g. 
C12H13N, which combined with amyl iodide did not 
form cyanine dyes with alcoholic caustic potash, 
and were possibly isoquinoline derivatives. Garrett. 
and Smythe worked on bases extracted by dilute sul- 
phuric acid from "green naphtha" (boiling range 120 - 
160áC) and "green oil" (boiling range 160-200°C). 
After entrained hydrocarbons had been removed, the 
bases were recovered and repeatedly distilled in a 
"rod and disc" column. The fractions were converted 
to the mercurichlorides and purified by crystallis- 
ation. Seven compounds of the pyridine series 
were obtained, viz., pyridine; 2- picoline; 2 :3 -, 
2 :4 -, 2 :5 -, 2 :6- lutidines, and 2 :4 :6- collidine. 
A private communication from Messrs. Anglo- Iranian 
Oil Company (1942) proved on the basis of the melting. 
points and analyses of the picrate salts, the pre- 
sence of quinoline, isoquinoline, 2:4-dimethylquino- 
line, and 2 :3:4:5 -parvoline in shale bases. 
Shale oils of other countries have also 
been examined for basic constituents but only in 
the case of Fushun shale oil has a systematic ex- 
amination been attempted. 
In 1905, Petrie (9) during an investi- 
gation of torbanite of New South Wales proved the 
presence of pyrrole derivatives by various colour 
tests. 
Eguchi (10) / 
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Eguchi (10), in a very careful and ac- 
curate examination of basic nitrogen derivatives 
in shale oil (0.45 %N) derived from Fushun bituminous 
shale, extracted the 220 -250°C boiling range fraction 
with 3 sulphuric acid and obtained a mixture of 
bases boiling over a range 100 -280 °C. Repeated 
distillations through a packed column 4 ft. long 
and 20 mm. diameter, gave a series of fractions 
which were treated with mercuric chloride or picric 
acid to obtain the pure bases by fractional crystal- 
lisation of the salts formed. From the bases boil- 
ing up to 220°C examined, the isomeric picolines, 
lutidines and collidines, 2:3:4:6 -parvoline, 2- 
methyl -4- ethylpyridine, 2- methyl -6- ethylpyridine, 
2 :6- dimethyl -4- ethylpyridine and 2 :3- dimethyl -6- 
ethylpyridine were isolated. The proposed structure 
of pyrindane,also isolated,was proved correct by 
synthesis (Thompson, 11). 
Russian shale oil was examined by Dodonow 
and Soschestwenskaya (12) who isolated as the mercuri- 
chlorides, pyridine, 2- and 3- picolines and the 2:4 -, 
2 :5 -, and 2:6- lutidines. 
Cane (13), examining nitrogen bases in 
,Tasmanian shale oil, obtained 2 :4:6- collidine, an 
'unidentified trimethylquinoline and inferred the 
absence of hydro -quinolines and the presence of 
naphthenic bases. 
A number of unusual pyridine bases were 
isolated / 
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isolated from Russian Sapropel tar by Lanin and 
Pozhil'tsova (14) including 3- picoline and 3- ethyl- 
pyridine, 2 :4- and 2 :6- lutidines, 2- methyl -4- ethyl- 
pyridine, 2- methyl- 6- ethylpyridine, 4- methyl- 3- ethyl- 
pyridine, 2 :4- diethylpyridine, 2- butylpyridine, 2 :6- 
dimetbyl- 5- ethylpyridine and 2 :4 :6- collidine. 
Sapropel tar, which occurs extensively 
in the Coorongite deposits in Australia, has the 
peculiar property of changing rapidly "from a green 
liquid which drips from the fingers to a brown, 
plastic solid ", (5b). 
In all the above researches the method of 
investigation has been exhaustive distillation of 
the crude bases to obtain narrow boiling range 
fractions which were then converted to salts. 
Fractional crystallisation produced pure salts 
from which the pure bases were recovered. Except 
for the research by Messrs. Anglo- Iranian Oil Com- 
pany in which a column equivalent to 22 theoretical 
plates was used, all the fractionating equipment was 
very inefficient by modern standards, the columns 
depending on partial condensation of the vapours to 
effect fractionation. 
The older types of fractionating column, 
such as the Pear -bulb and the Lebel- Henninger 
columns, many of which were tested by Young in his 
classical work (15), were little better than plain 
tubes due to inefficient mixing of vapours and re- 
flux / 
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reflux liquid. The amount of reflux liquid, de- 
pending on partial condensation of uprising vapour, 
.varied from a maximum at the bottom to a minimum at 
the top of the column. Any fractionation was 
therefore due mainly to partial condensation of the 
vapours. Some of Young' s columns were more effic- 
ient but were still dependent on partial condensation 
to obtain reflux. Similarly with packed columns, 
e.g. Hempel's column packed with glass beads, the 
full efficiency was not attained as they were gener- 
ally operated at low reflux ratios, as they were 
still depending on partial condensation of the vapour' 
'to provide reflux. During this period, industrial 
practice of fractionation was more advanced than 
laboratory technique as in industry it was fully 
realised that for maximum efficiency the columns 
should be operated with a definite reflux ratio 
under adiabatic conditions. 
Within recent years, due largely to develop- 
ments by chemists in the petroleum industry, very 
efficient apparatus has been evolved and columns of 
100 theoretical plates can be constructed easily. 
This progress has resulted from an appreciation of 
the various factors affecting the efficiency of a 
column and the development and testing of new pack- 
ing materials for fractionating columns. Except 
for special purposes bubble plate columns, which are 
used extensively in industry1are not utilised to any 
great extent in laboratory work. 
The/ 
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The various factors which affect the 
efficiency and operation of distillation columns 
will be discussed in the next section. 
13. 
II. DISCUSSION OF SEPARATION TECHNIQUES. 
The separation of a complex mixture of 
bases into its constituents cannot be effected in 
one stage and the first essential step is to obtain, 
by fractional distillation in an efficient column, 
narrow -boiling fractions containing one or more of 
the components in a high concentration. The final 
separation of the fraction into pure compounds may 
be achieved in various ways depending on the physical 
and chemical properties of the components or their 
derivatives. 
The following methods of separation have 
been tried during the present investigation and the 
various factors which affect the efficiency of these 
processes are discussed with particular reference to 
their effect in the separation of bases. 
A. Fractional Distillation. 
B. Azeotropic Distillation. 
C. Chromatographic Adsorption. 
D. Fractional Crystallisation. 
E. Fractional Acid extraction. 
A. FRACTIONAL DISTILLATION. 
Modern laboratory fractionating columns 
are designed to provide the maximum of contact be- 
tween the uprising vapour and the reflux liquid 
with the minimum hold -up of liquid. During con- 
tact between the vapour and the liquid an inter- 
change / 
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interchange of components occurs which increases 
the concentration of the more volatile component 
in the vapour. The concept of a theoretical plate, 
on which the vapour is in equilibrium with the 
liquid is strictly applicable only to bubble plate 
columns but for packed columns the equivalent num- 
ber of theoretical plates can be determined by 
experiment and the H. E. T. P. (height equivalent to 
a theoretical plate) introduced by Peters (16) 
calculated. 
There is a very extensive literature on 
the theory and design of columns for the fraction- 
ation of binary and multicomponent mixtures which 
has been reviewed by Underwood (17) who also com- 
pared the results of the various graphical and 
analytical methods for a standard problem. These 
methods are based on the work of Sorel who made 
the following assumptions, 
(a) The reflux enters at the top plate 
temperature, 
(b) The thermal properties of the components 
are similar, especially the Molal Latent 
Heats. This ensures a constant Molal 
Reflux or Overflow. 
(c) The radiation losses from the column are 
negligible. Thus the Molal Reflux is 
constant down the column. 
These assumptions are still generally 
followed. More recent work on the theory and 
design / 
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design of columns, which is mainly of interest to 
the chemical engineer or petroleum chemist, is 
available in various books (18, 19). 
In laboratory work, the main interest 
centres on the plate efficiency of a column. 
Other factors which affect the efficiency and 
operation of fractionating columns will also be 
discussed. 
1. Efficiency of Columns. 
There are various other ways of express- 
ing the fractionating efficiency of a column be- 
sides the theoretical plate and H.E.T.P. concepts 
which are generally used. The most obvious but 
not the most useful factor for a binary mixture is 
the enrichment factor introduced by Hill and Ferris 
(20): - 
where E = the enrichment factor, 
xn = the mole fraction of the 
more volatile component 
at the top of the column. 
xo = the mole fraction of the 
more volatile component 
in the still -pot. 
Fenske (21) in a later development of 
this factor related it to the number of theoretical 
plates (n) and the relative volatility (o0 of the 
components of a binary mixture. This relationship 
may be expressed in the form: - 
E / 
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E = n+1 - x, xo 
o( 1 - xn 1 - xo 
where oc = relative volatility, 
n number of theoretical plates. 
Graph I is a solution of this equation 
for columns equivalent to 2, 14, 30, and 100 theoret- 
ical plates (n) and illustrates the separation of 
mixtures of different relative volatilities by col- 
umns equivalent to those used in this investigation. 
For the calculation of the theoretical 
plate efficiency of a column, Fenske' s equation was 
used in the form: - 
n 
xn xo 
log 1 - xn /1_x 
logos 
1 
One plate has been subtracted to allow for the frac- 
tionation occurring in the still -pot and reflux con- 
denser. In order to obtain reliable results, the 
still should be operated on total reflux until 
equilibrium is reached before sampling. The value 
chosen for the relative volatility (o4) is important 
and if it varies appreciably, then the arithmetic 
mean or the geometric mean (18a) of the relative 
volatilities of the overhead and still compositions 
should be used. 
As the relative volatility may not be 
known Ewell (22) developed a modification of Fenske's 
equation useful for approximate calculations, in 
which the relative volatility was replaced by the 
16. 
E = n + 1 = 
o( 1 - xn 1 - xo 
where oc = relative volatility, 
n = number of theoretical plates. 
x 
o 
Graph I is a solution of this equation 
for columns equivalent to 2, 14, 30,and 100 theoret- 
ical plates (n) and illustrates the separation of 
mixtures of different relative volatilities by col- 
umns equivalent to those used in this investigation. 
For the calculation of the theoretical 
plate efficiency of a column, Fenske's equation was 
used in the form: - 
n 
/ xo log 1 - xn 1,- xp 
log ex 
1 
One plate has been subtracted to allow for the frac- 
tionation occurring in the still -pot and reflux con- 
denser. In order to obtain reliable results, the 
still should be operated on total reflux until 
equilibrium is reached before sampling. The value 
chosen for the relative volatility (o0) is important 
and if it varies appreciably, then the arithmetic 
mean or the geometric mean (18a) of the relative 
volatilities of the overhead and still compositions 
should be used. 
As the relative volatility may not be 
known Ewell (22) developed a modification of Fenske's 
equation useful for approximate calculations, in 
which the relative volatility was replaced ber the 
absolute / 
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;absolute boiling temperatures of the components. 
T2 + T1 xn 
n = in 




where T1, T2 = absolute boiling 
points of the 
components. 
21 = Trouton's constant. 
For nón -ideal mixtures it may not be 
possible to use Fenske's equation to calculate the 
plate efficiency of a column but if the vapour - 
liquid equilibrium curve is known then the graphical 
method devised by McCabe and Thiele (23) for the 
design of continuous distillation columns is very 
convenient, and, as modified by Randall and Longtin 
(24), the necessity of constructing an equilibrium 
diagram for each determination may be avoided. 
On the basis of a consideration of the 
equilibrium occurring at the vapour -liquid inter- 
face, assuming that the vapour film offers the con- 
trolling resistance, Chilton and Colburn (25) derived 
an expression for the height of a transfer unit 
(H.T.U.) analogous to the concept of H.E.T.P. This 
new concept has the advantage for packed columns 
of being based on a differential process occurring 
in the column and not on an idealised concept, but 
for most practical purposes the number of theoretical 
plates or H.E.T.P. is still used. 
H.T.U. / 
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H. T. U. = H 
nT 
H = height of the packed 
column. 
nT = number of transfer units. 
= 
[72 
Y = 1Y2y 
71 71 
= the vapour compositions 
at the top and bottom of 
the column respectively. 
= 2.3 log 72(1 -y1) + 2.3log (1-71) 
Ac -1 71(1 -72) (1 -y2) 
Although a still is tested on total reflux 
it is usually operated at a finite reflux rate to ob- 
tain distillate product and various equations have 
been suggested to meet these conditions. Dodge and 
Huffmann (26) derived an equation which applies 
;strictly for transfer units but is accurate for 
large numbers of theoretical plates. Smoker' s 
equation (27), a modification of Penske' s equation, 
also applies for finite reflux ratios. Rose (28) 
compared columns on the basis of a "standard" batch 
separation using a column of negligible hold -up in 
which the first 40% of distillate should contain 
more than 95 mol. per cent of the more volatile 
component starting with a mixture containing 50 mol. 
per cent of each component. Then the optimum num- 
ber of plates to produce this separation is given 
by n and a reflux ratio equal to n: - 
n 2. 8 5 -- T1 + T2 
log 3( T2 - T1) 
The/ 
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The second part of the equation has been 
obtained by replacing04, the relative volatility, by 
Ewel1's formula (22). Calculations of the two 
examples: - 
(a) Two components, boiling at 100° and 102 °C, 
(b) Two components, boiling at 200° and 202 °C, 
suggest that fractionation becomes more difficult as 
the boiling points increase as for the above con- 
ditions (a) requires 125 plates whereas (b) re- 
quires 158 plates. 
The above methods have their special 
uses but it is sufficient for general laboratory 
work to know the efficiency of a column as the 
number of theoretical plates (or H.E.T.P.) which 
is generally obtained by testing the column with 
a suitable test mixture. 
2. Test Mixtures. 
The plate efficiencies of the columns 
tested were determined by total reflux of a charge 
of a suitable binary mixture (until equilibrium was 
reached) before taking samples simultaneously from 
the still -pot and still -head. The mole fractions 
of the more volatile component in these samples were 
determined, generally by measurement of the refrac- 
tive index. The equilibrium curves and the relative 
volatilities were known from the literature and the 
number of plates was calculated by the McCabe -Thiele 
graphical method, by the Fenske equation or from 
the / 
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the tables calculated on the basis of Fenske' s 
equation by various workers for different binary 
mixtures. 
Many binary mixtures have been investi- 
gated by various workers but there has not always 
been full agreement on the data. Moreover, binary 
mixtures often give different results for the same 
column and it would be logical to test columns for 
use on pyridine bases with a mixture of two pure 
bases. Unfortunately, selecting a suitable pair 
of pure bases and determining the necessary physical 
data would involve a great deal of preliminary work 
and it was felt that this line of research lay out- 
side the scope of the present investigation. However 
determinations by suitable mixtures are convenient 
for comparative results and the selection of oper- 
ating conditions to give the highest possible ef- 
ficiency. 
A mixture to be suitable for testing the 
efficiencies of columns must comply with the follow- 
ing requirements: - 
(a) The components should be easy to purify, 
(b) Analysis of the mixture should be con- 
venient and accurate, 
(c) The mixture should be non -corrosive and 
stable, 
(d) The difference in the boiling points of 
the components must be small to avoid a 
high concentration of one component 
which / 
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which would give rise to large 
errors in the final plate values, 
(e) The mixture must be ideal or the 
equilibrium curve must be known 
accurately. 
Three mixtures, used extensively for 
many years, were considered for the purpose of test- 
ing the columns built in this laboratory. 
(a) Benzene -carbon tetrachloride. 
(b) Benzene- ethylene dichloride. 
(c) n- Heptane- methylcyclohexane. 
Ward (29) gives a complete list of references for 
the equilibrium and analytical data for these systems. 
(a) Benzene- carbon tetrachloride system. 
This mixture, according to Fenske et alia (30), gives 
constant values for the H.E.T.P. over a wide range 
of concentration but Bruun and Schicktanz (31) main- 
tain that fractionation is difficult at high con- 
centrations of carbon tetrachloride. This is sup- 
ported by Langdon and Tobin (32) who also give a 
table of plate values vs. composition from which 
the plate efficiency of a column may be quickly 
determined by analysis of the samples and subtract- 
ion of the plate values corresponding to the mole 
fractions in the table. This table is based on the 
formation of a constant -boiling mixture containing 
918% carbon tetrachloride and a value for the 
relative, volatility which varies as follows: - 
22. 
oC = 1 + 0.00238(91.8 - X) 
where 
X = mol of carbon tetrachloride. 
As the relative volatility is rather high 
this mixture only gives accurate results for columns 
up to 30 -50 theoretical plates and can not be used 
for testing columns of high efficiency. 
(b) Benzene- ethylene dichloride. This 
system appears to be nearly ideal but is only suit - 
able for columns up to 50 theoretical plates. There 
is some doubt about the value of the relative vola - 
tility and recent work by Bragg and Richards (33) 
criticised by Carlson and Colburn (34), shows a 
minimum on the relative volatility - composition 
curve although previous workers (35) had given the 
temperature- relative volatility as a straight line. 
(c) n- heptane- methylcyclohexane. This 
mixture is suitable for testing columns of 100 
theoretical plates but a supply of pure n- heptane 
could not be obtained in time to test the ,9100- plate 
columns' (Section IIID). The relevant data for this 
mixture is given by Bromiley and Quiggle (36). If 
graphical methods are used a convenient modification 
is that of Randall and Longtin (24) while Lecky 
and Ewell (37) have given a table corresponding to 
this graph for the rapid determination of column 
efficiencies. 
Various other test mixtures have been 
suggested, 
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isuggested, some being suitable for columns of low 
efficiency and others for testing stills at reduced 
pressures (38, 39). 
When testing distillation columns, it has 
;been the normal practice to calculate a composition 
for the still -pot charge, allowing for the estimated 
hold -up and efficiency of the cOlumn, which will give 
'an overhead of composition X% mols of the lower boil -. 
ing component and leave in the still -pot a mixture 
containing .,% mols of the higher -boiling component. 
By this method errors due to analysis are reduced 
;and, although errors may be introduced for non -ideal 
mixtures,a mean or average value of logo( may be used. 
In a recent paper however, Coulson and Herington (40) 
discussed the errors introduced into plate determin- 
rations if the relative volatility of a non -ideal mix 
ture was not accurately known and concluded, from 
thermodynamic reasoning and experimental evidence, 
that better results for plate determinations should 
be obtained by using a low concentration of one com- 
pound in the still- charge. Benzene containing less 
than i% of thiophene was tested by Coulson, Hales, 
and Herington (41) as a suitable mixture for plate 
determinations. The mixture is readily available 
and the thiophene may be estimated accurately at low 
concentrations by colorimetric methods. 
During the present research it was not pos- 
sible to obtain pure n- heptane and the test mixture 




'components were purified by distillation and for 
;plate determinations a suitable charge was calcul- 
ated, allowing for the estimated holdup in the col- 
umn and the number of theoretical plates. For a 
determination the column was operated at total reflux 
for several hours to allow equilibrium to be reached 
(42) before sampling. 
The following columns were tested on 
total reflux: - 
(a) 14 -plate column (boot eyelet packing) 
see Section IIIB. 
(b) 30 -plate column (I. C.I. Staybrite gauze 
Lessing rings, 4" x 4") See Section IIIC. 
(c) 20 mm. diameter column packed for a length 
of 165 cm. with 1 -turn Penske glass helices 
4 mm. diameter. This column, equivalent 
to 40 theoretical plates, was not used in 
the present investigation. 
In addition a small rod and disc column, (15 mm. dia- 
meter, 30 cm. long), used for recovering solvents 
from bases and tested at the operating conditions, 
was equivalent to 2A-theoretical plates (including 
the still -pot efficiency). 
3. Columns. 
It is not possible to discuss the advan- 
tages and disadvantages of all the types of columns 
and column packings which have been suggested but 




'particular interest discussed in more detail. 
Unpacked Columns. It is surprising that 
unpacked columns of small diameter are efficient 
fractionating columns due to the wall of the column 
per se acting as a packing. High efficiencies, 
¡however, are only attained at low boil -up rates (43) 
when the throughput is low. The theory developed 
by Westhaver (44) shows that the efficiency depends 
largely on the diameter of the column and the vapour 
velocity. 
Bubble -cap Columns. Within recent years, 
laboratory types of bubble -cap columns have been des- 
cribed in the literature (45, 46) and are available 
commercially but are not generally used as they have 
a high liquid hold -up and high pressure drop. 
Packed Columns. Many different materials 
and shapes have been proposed for packing columns and 
within recent years great improvements in efficiency 
have been effected. 
(a) Types of packing similar to those 
used in industrial columns, e.g. coke, expanded shale, 
Raschig rings, Lessing rings, Berl saddles or glass 
beads, are generally not very efficient and are only 
'useful for rough fractionation. It is necessary for, 
good results that the packing should be uniforrl in 
size and pack uniforn l.y. As the diameter of the 
packing is reduced, the H. B,. T. P. is also decreased 
(16) although for Raschig rings due to obstruction 
of / 
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of the reflux liquid, a lower limit to the size of 
the rings is reported (47). 
(b) Fenske et alla (48, 49, 50) carried 
out a careful investigation of various packing mater- 
ials and developed glass or metal helices which at 
that time were the most efficient packing material 
available. 
(c) Uniformi .y arrangedgauze packings con- 
structed from fine mesh gauze have been used for 
several years. The Stedman conical type (51) with 
a low H. E. T. P. and hold -up was investigated by Bragg 
(52) whose results have been confirmed by Whitmore 
et alia (53). Spiral screen packing with a cupped 
spiral described by Lecky and Ewell (37) appears to 
be as efficient as the Stedman packing and a 25- 
plate column of this type has been used in this 
research. The latest types of Podbielniak's col- 
umns have a Heli -grid packing which has been compared 
with the Stedman and Ewell packings by Bower and 
Cooke (54). With these packings, columns of high 
efficiency may be constructed but the packings are 
not easily fabricated nor packed into a column as 
they must fit very closely to the walls of the tube 
for efficient operation. 
(d) "Dumped" gauze packings of the Les- 
,sing ring type were patented by Messrs. I.C.I. Lim- 
j ited (55) who kindly supplied test data. Supplies 
f the i" x 4u (60 x 60 mesh) and 1/16" x 1/16" 
100 / 
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(100 x 100 mesh) rings were obtained and used to 
'pack respectively one column 36 mm. diameter, 124 
cros. long and another column 20 mm. diameter, 165 
ems. long. Details of these columns will be des- 
cribed in the next Section. Another type of 
"dumped " gauze packing which appeared recently was 
McMahon packing (56), consisting of 100 x 100 wire 
mesh gauze stamped out into the form of ;" x "" Berl 
saddles. This packing was developed for liquid air 
rectification and appears to be a very efficient 
packing and worthy of further study. 
It is essential with gauze packings, and 
to a lesser exent with other packings, that they 
should be thoroughly "wetted" by liquid to obtain 
the maximum efficiency. 
(e) Spinning band (57) and rotary con- 
centric tubes (58) have been developed within re- 
cent years, particularly for distillations at re- 
duced pressure. 
4. Operation of Fractionating Columns. 
Many factors, other than the number of 
theoretical plates, affect the operation of an ef- 
ficient column when attempting to obtain the maxi- 
mum efficiency of separation. These factors will, 
where possible,be discussed with reference to shale 
bases. 
Adiabatic Operation. The mathematical 
derivation of the theory of fractionation assumes 
l adiabatic / 
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adiabatic conditions in the column to avoid distur- 
bances of the vapour -liquid equilibria and amount 
of reflux. The efficiency of gauze packings varies 
with the boil -up rate and heat losses generally in- 
crease the efficiency of the packing. For I.C.I. 
gauze packing (59) with a heat input to the column 
the efficiency however remains constant. According 
to Podbielniak (60) low heat losses increase the 
efficiency whereas a heat input to the column de- 
creases the efficiency. As with variable heat 
losses during distillation the fractionating ef- 
ficiency may vary, the distillation curves will 
then be misleading. 
Various methods have been tried to main- 
tain adiabatic conditions: - 
(a) Vacuum jackets, 
(b) Lagging of the column, 
(c) Compensation of heat losses by an 
electric heater, 
(d) Surrounding the column by a jacket 
containing a hot liquid. 
The method chosen to lag the columns 
used in the present investigation consisted of heat 
compensation by an electric winding as the lagging 
jackets are efficient, easily made, and operable 
over a wide temperature range. Thermocouples are 
normally used to control the heat input to give 
adiabatic conditions with a temperature gradient 
between the still -pot and the still -head. A more 
efficient / 
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efficient method of control used on the 100 -plate 
column sections was a differential thermocouple 
which has the advantage of showing directly whether 
there is a heat loss or input. 
For materials of wide boiling range it 
may not be possible to arrange adiabatic conditions 
in long, efficient, columns. In the distillation 
of the shale bases therefore, they were first frac- 
tionated in a 14 -plate column and the fractions of 
10 °C or less boiling range were then distilled in a 
100 -plate column. 
Boil -up Rate (B.U.R. ): - Ward (29) 
considered one of the essentials required for ef- 
ficient operation to be the provision of a still - 
pot of adequate size in order to maintain a satis- 
factory evaporating area during the distillation and 
to ensure a steady boil -up rate. Particularly for 
gauze ring packings a steady boil -up rate (B.U.R.) 
is necessary to maintain constant efficiency of 
separation during a distillation. The B.U.R. during 
operation of the stills in this research was measur- 
ed by the reflux meter, developed by Messrs. Anglo- 
Iranian Oil Company, in which the vapour from the 
still -pot passes into the column viá the vapour up- 
riser and the-reflux liquid returns to the still -pot 
by a hole in the plate which can be closed by a 
steel ball -bearing operated by an external magnet. 
The outer tube was calibrated and the time to col- 
lect / 
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collect a definite volume determined. 
Variations in the B.U.R. may be due to: - 
IA.) Heat losses from the boiler. A lagging box 
round the flask and heater reduced heat losses and 
the effects of draughts. All sections of the ap- 
paratus carrying vapour were lagged by glass wool 
sections or vacuum jackets. 
(b) Mains Voltage Variations. This difficulty 
caused the most trouble being unpredictable and 
causing large changes in the B.U.R. The mains 
voltage varied between 210 v. and 240 v. causing 
the B.U.R. to vary considerably. A constant 
voltage transformer (1Kw) supplied by Messrs. 
Advance Components, Limited, effectively smoothed 
these variations and gave an output of 230 + 2 v. 
The output from this transformer was used for the 
heaters of the "100 -plate" and smaller columns. 
This method avoided the difficulties involved in 
constructing a device to control the B.U.R. from 
the back pressure in the still or by a differential 
thermometer operating on the temperature difference 
between the lagging box interior and the room tem- 
perature. 
Reflux Ratio. Rose et alla (28, 61) 
examined the effect of varying the reflux ratio on 
the size of the intermediate fraction obtained in 
a standard separation, i.e. from an ideal binary 
mixture ( 50 mol per cent) to distil off 4T70 con- 
taining / 
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containing at least 95 of the more volatile compon- 
.ent, and derived the following equations which give 
the maximum, optimum and minimum number of plates 
(n) necessary to separate a given ideal mixture and 
the corresponding reflux ratios (R): - 







max. - 2 nmin.' opt. = nopt. m 2 RM' - 3 nmax. 
where a = relative volatility. 
The above equations apply to an example 
where the most effective use of the column efficiency 
and time of distillation has been considered. As 
in the distillation of the bases in the 100- plate 
column, the column efficiency being fixed by the 
boil -up rate chosen, and the values of the relative 
:volatility being small, it was nécessary to obtain 
the maximum of fractionation regardless of time by 
adjusting the take -off rate to give a reflux ratio 
approximately equal to 1 - 1.5 n. Increases. in the 
reflux ratio above this value have little effect on 
the sharpness of separation particularly when the 
!relative volatility is low in value. 
Hold -up. Dufton (62) was the first to 
point out that the hold -up in a column could not be 
fractionated by the full efficiency of the column. 
Thus in fractionating a mixture, after removing a 
pure component the purity falls off rapidly as the 
intermediate fraction begins to come off. The size 
of / 
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Hof this intermediate fraction depends on the hold -up 
of the column and hence for separating complex mix - 
tures the hold -up is a very important factor. The 
;hold -up may be regarded as consisting of two portions: - 
(a) Static hold -up. This is the liquid 
which wets the packing and the walls of the column. 
(b) Dynamic hold -up. This is the liquid 
which is required to operate the column. 
For an efficient separation of complex 
mixtures the still charge should be at least 20 times 
the hold -up or preferably greater if distillation 
time is not critical as the components present in 
small amounts are then more easily separated as a 
pure fraction. For a pure component to be isolated 
there must be present in the still charge more than 
half the total hold -up of the column. 
Several workers, including Podbielniak (63), 
;Rose (61) and Bragg (64), have investigated the effect 
of hold -up on the size of intermediate fractions which 
has led to the development of the hold -up factor by 
various workers, Bragg (65), Stedman (66) and Docksey 
and Hyde (67) : - 
Hold -up factor = hold -up (rills) 
No. of plates x B.U.R. (mis/sec. ) 
Still heads. A still head, to be suitable 
for efficient fractional distillation, must have the 
following characteristics: - 
I 
(a) The vapour flowing past the thermometer 
or ,,% 
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or thermocouple must be protected from 
heat losses by use of a vacuum jacket 
or lagging shield. 
(b) The take -off rate must be easily adjust- 
able to give a suitable reflux ratio. 
(c) The temperature of the liquid returning 
to the top of the column should be close 
to the temperature of the vapour from the 
column. 
(d) The hold -up of the still -head and con- 
denser should be small. 
Many designs of still -heads have been 
suggested and these have been reviewed by Richards 
(68) who also gave details of a vapour take -off 
system. Recent developments have tended to inter - 
mittent take -off systems which are more easily con- 
trolled and more efficient, as the fractionation is 
then better as shown by Oldroyd and Goldblatt (69). 
Tipping bucket stillheads, as designed by Messrs. 
'Anglo- Iranian Oil Company Limited (70) have the one 
disadvantage of returning the reflux to the column 
as a cold liquid. The still heads designed by 
Messrs. I.C.I. overcome this disadvantage by using 
a solenoid -operated valve which cuts off the hot 
reflux from the condenser while a sample of reflux 
liquid is removed from the column (71). 
Increase in Molecular Weight. For a com 
pound of high molecular weight compared with one of 
low molecular weight, the same volume of vapour comes' 
into / 
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into contact with a reduced amount of reflux liquid 
and as the surface covered with liquid varies indir- 
ectly with the density at the boiling point, the ef- 
ficiency of the packing is lower. The H.E.T.P. 
therefore increases as the molecular weight in- 
'creases and Carswell (72) explained this on the 
'basis of the H.E.T.P. being related to the molecular 










density at the boiling point 
absolute boiling temperature. 
This relation is in agreement with the calculations 
based on Rose's equations. 
Effect of Pressure on the Relative Vola- 
tility. The meagre data available regarding the 
vapour pressures of pyridine and quinoline deriva- 
tives at different temperatures do not allow general 
Econclusions to be drawn. Robinson and Gilliland 
(18a) state that the relative volatility generally 
increases as the boiling temperature (or pressure) 
is decreased. However the accurate temperature- 
vapour pressure data, obtained by Coulson and Jones 
(73) using pure samples of 3-and 4- picolines and 
2:6- lutidine, was plotted as log p vs 1,/T 
®A and it 
was found that at 800 mm. there is a difference in 
boiling point of 1'9°C between 4- picoline and 3-pico- 
line / 
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3- picoline (or 2:6- lutidine) whereas at 200 mm. the 
corresponding difference is 1.0°C. This difference 
is a rough guide for any attempted separation which 
is really dependent on the relative volatility and 
this on the basis of Ewell' s equation (22) corres- 
ponds in the above cases to 1.063 and 1.028, which 
'indicates that the separation becomes much more 
difficult as the pressure is reduced which is not 
in accordance with Robinson and Gilliland's general 
rule. There is therefore some justification for 
;carrying out the distillations at as high a pressure 
as is convenient although the permissible pressure 
is limited by the critical control of heat losses 
and thermal decomposition of the material. 
(B) AZEOTROPIC DISTILLATION. 
In many cases the narrow boiling range 
fractions obtained from distillations using the 
100 -plate column contained several close- boiling 
bases and separation of these by the classical pro- 
cedure of fractional crystallisation of suitable 
salts is a very tedious process. As was shown by 
Coulson and Jones (73) acetic or propionic acids 
are suitable azeotrope formers (see Table 2) for 
,slating the constituents of commercial "j3 -picoline" 
i Sw 
(b.p. 140 - 145°C) which contains 3 -and 4- picolines 
and 2 :6- lutidine, and it was hoped to extend this 
method using the same or different azeotrope formers, 
to other fractions. A brief review of the relevant 
literature 
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literature on the applications and theory of azeo- 
tropic distillation is given in Appendix A. 
TABLE 2. 
Acetic Acid Azeotropes of Pyridine Homologues 
Base B.P. °C Acetic acid azeotrope 
760 mm. 
B.P. °C / Percent 
760 mm. Acid 
2:6- lutidine 144.0 148.0 27.8 
3- picoline 144.0 152.5 30.4 
4- picoline 145.3 154.3 30.3 
Due to limitations of time it was not 
possible to conduct an exhaustive investigation for 
azeotrope formers suitable for pyridine and Quino- 
line bases but the compounds tested, which included 
for example caproic acid (b.p. 205 °C) for the quino- 
line range (b.p. 238 °C) and "Cellosolve" (b.p. 135°C) 
for the range boiling 157 - 159 °C, did not form 
azeotropes. Attempts to use acetic and propionic 
'acids for the ranges b.p. 140 - 145 °C and 157 - 159 °C 
respectively were unsuccessful due apparently to the 
action of the acids on the metal packing. Moreover 
these small fractions were distilled in columns 
operating at a low boil -up rate and small losses 
could prevent equilibrium being attained (42). 
It is believed that the method of azeo- 
! tropic distillation could be successfully extended 
to higher boiling fractions than the "(3 -picoline" 
cut / 
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cut if a column equivalent to about 100 theoretical 
plates and containing a packing not attacked by 
acids, could be constructed. 
(C). CHROIdiATOGRAPHIC ADSORP`1'ION, 
The application of this method is much 
further advanced than the theory and an excellent 
review of the various aspects of the subject is 
'¡given by techmeister and Cholnoky (74). 
The separation of pyridine and 2- picoline, 
dissolved in petroleum ether, was achieved by Kondo 
(74a) using a column (20 cm. x 1.5 cm.) packed with 
alumina, but preliminary experiments on these lines 
to separate the bases occurring in the "p- picoline" 
fraction, were only partially successful and the 
method was not investigated further as separation 
of the bases in this fraction was achieved by other 
means. 
A method of adsorption on charcoal tried 
by Hackmann and Wibaut (75) was also tested in this 
investigation using the same fraction but again the 
separation of the bases was only partial. 
Prior to the above experiments, separ- 
ation of the mixed picrates from the 140 -145 °C ( "/ - 
picoline" cut) using a column packed with :Spence' s 
alumina, Type "H ", was attempted but the picric 
acid remained as a strongly adsorbed band in the 
column and the bases were readily eluted. The same 
effect 
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effect was observed by Kondo (76) with the picrates 
of anthracene and phenanthrene which are more easily 
decomposed than the stable picrates of pyridine homo -! 
logues. 
(D) FRACTIONAL CRYSTALLISATION. 
The method generally used in this investi- 
gation for the isolation of pure bases from a narrow 
;boiling range fraction was the fractional crystall- 
isation of the picrates of the mixed bases. Picric 
acid was chosen in preference to other compounds as 
it was readily available and the salts formed were 
easily recrystallisable from a variety of solvents. 
The mixed bases dissolved in Wo alcohol 
were treated in three stages with a slight excess of 
picric acid also in solution in ethyl alcohol. After 
each addition of picric acid the picrates were dis- 
solved by refluxing and addition of more alcohol if 
`necessary, then allowed to crystallise. The final 
mother liquor was concentrated to obtain a further 
crop of crystals containing the more soluble picrates. 
By this method a preliminary separation of the pic- 
rates was effected which depended mainly on the re- 
'lative amounts of the bases present and the solubil- 
ity of the picrates in alcohol. Recrystallisation 
{ of the picrates from alcohol or another solvent oc- 
casionally produced a picrate of constant melting 
point but generally some method of fractional cry- 
stallisation / 
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crystallisation was necessary, especially to obtain 
bases present in small amounts. 
As a pure compound cannot always be in- 
ferred from the occurrence of a picrate of constant 
'melting point, it was necessary to check the latter 
by recrystallisation from different solvents, by 
comparison wherever possible with literature data 
and with compounds of known composition. Mixed 
melting points of the picrates are not always 
reliable tests of the identity of two picrates and 
this behaviour of mixed picrates which have no de- 
pression of the melting point is also shown by the 
picrates of the isomeric trimethylnaphthalenes (77) 
and also thiophen picrate with thionaphthene and 
naphthalene picrates (78). 
(E) FRACTIONAL ACID EXTRACTION. 
Various methods of fractional extraction, 
depending on differences of distribution coefficients, 
have been reviewed by Hunter and Nash (79). These 
methods applied to bases, due to the similarity of 
distribution coefficients, would be laborious and 
inefficient. The more efficient method of fraction- 
al acid extraction, devised by Jantzen (80) for the 
separation and isolation of isomeric quinoline bases 
and used by Cornish (81) for the purification of 
vitamins, depends not only on the distribution co- 
efficients but also on the relative dissociation 
constants / 
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constants of the bases. Neither the original method 
nor its possible extension to other types of compounds, 
as suggested by Jantzen appears to have been utilised`: 
to any great extent. 
The theory of the process, discussed in 
'detail by Jantzen (loc. cit. ),, is essentially Abegg' s' 
equation for a mixture of two weak bases and a strong 
acid, with the introduction of the distribution co- 
efficients and assumption of the same degree of dis- 
sociation for the salts of the bases, to correct for 
the contact of the aqueous solution with the solvent 
and the resulting disproportionation of the uncom- 
bined bases. The amounts of the two bases in the 
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Base 1 = 
1 + C1q 
Si 
Base 2 c2- b(1 -x) C20. 
1 +C2q 
where c1, c2, and b = the concentrations 
(mol.) of Bases 1 
and 2 and the acid 
respectively in the 




C1, C2 = Distribution coefficients of 
Base 1 and 2 respectively, 
free base in solvent 
free base in water 
= ratio of the volumes 
Solvent:water, 
V = Volume of the aqueous layer, 
x and 1 -x = the mole fractions of the salts 
of Base 1 and 2 respectively 
per mol of acid. 
The ease of separation of two bases there- 
5#/.5g.. 
fore depends on the ratios A1 /A2 and -Bì2, with a 
resulting concentration of the stronger base in the 
acid layer and the weaker base in the solvent layer. 
This method of calculation requires repetition for 
each separation. 
Calculations on the above theory give re- 
sults close to the experimental values and are best 
considered as an equilibrium relationship - Base 1 
in aqueous layer vs. Base 1 in the solvent layer - 
similar to a vapour- liquid equilibrium curve. Re- 
sults obtained by Jantzen for quinoline and isoquino- 
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Description of part of the preliminary 
procedure, which greatly increases the efficiency 
of the process, was omitted in recent articles by 
Hunter and Nash (79) and Morton (82). According 
to thèse authors the mixture of bases was divided 
into 10 equal parts (S1 
510) 
before contacting 
with acid (Fig. 3) and the preliminary acid separ- 
ation of the bases, which is essential for the success 
of the method, was not carried out. In this investi- 
gation the original procedure of Jantzen was fol- 
lowed and in view of the above omission and to avoid 
repetition later it is now described in detail 
(Fig. 3). 
The mixed bases were neutralised with 
1 - 1.5N by hydrochloric acid using methyl red as 
an indicator. The neutralised solution was ex- 
tracted with solvent, So, which was then contacted 
with acid, W. Addition of 1ON caustic soda solu- 
tion in amounts equivalent to one tenth of the acid 
used for neutralisation, followed by extraction of 
the liberated bases with solvent after each addition, 
gave 10 fractions of solvents, S1 - S10, containing 
equal amounts of bases. The aqueous layer was 
;made strongly alkaline and extracted with solvent 
S11 and S12 to remove residual bases. The volume 
of solvent used for extraction was constant. This 
¡preliminary separation gives a series of fractions 
arranged in order of increasing basicity, S1 to S10. 
FIGURE 3 
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FIGURE 3. 
The method shown in Fig. 3 was followed. 
Five portions of acid, W1 to W5, each portion being 
equivalent to 1/10 of the acid required for neutra- 
lisation of the bases and of strength 1 - 1.5N, were 
used to extract the bases in the solvent layers. 
Acid W1 after contact with 3o was shaken with S1 
to remove most of the bases from the solvent. The 
solvent 
S1 
was then stripped of bases by W2. The 
aqueous layer, containing acid and an equivalent 
amount of bases, was then shaken with S2, resulting 
in an exchange of bases between the two solutions. 
The stronger bases remained in the acid layer and by 
successive contact with S3 to 810 which removes the 
weaker bases, an aqueous extract was obtained con - 
taining a high proportion of the stronger bases. The 
solvent layers 81 - S10 after contact with W1 were 
extracted successively with W2, W3, W4 and W5 accord- 
ing to the scheme whereby the solvent moved in a 




These acid extracts were, at the com- 
p letion of each series, made alkaline with 10N caustic 
;soda solution and extracted with solvent S11 to 615 
'which results in 10 fractions of solvent containing 
;bases arranged in order of increasing basicity. 
The process may be improved in efficiency 
by increasing the number of solvent portions (S) and 
the number of acid portions (W) which corresponds 
respectively to theoretical plates and reflux ratio 
in distillation nomenclature. The efficiency of 
the process may be illustrated by Jantzen's results 
for the separations achieved with quinoline and oC - 
f naphtbylalnine and with quinoline and isoquinoline 
(Fig. 4). 
YIELD OF SJLKEO FRACTIONS M WEIGHT PERCENT OF 
ORIGINAL MIXTURE 
FIOURE 4. SEPARATION o r TWO Mix' marra BY HY- 
DROCHLORIC ACID AND BENZENE TREATMENT 
FIGURE 4. 
As an interesting corollary to this 
method, it may be mentioned that in one specific 
case / 
45. 
case steam distillation of bases from an acid solution' 
which was neutralised in stages gave a series of frac- 
tions, having a separation nearly as good as that by 
the above method. By combining these two methods 
for suitable eases, an economical method of efficient 
separation might be achieved. 
Literature values of the dissociation con - 
stants are mainly dependent on methods which are 
known to give only approximate values and a prelim- 
inary survey of the dissociation constants of pyridine 
homologues is given in Section V in view of the im- 
portance of these values in devising a method of 
separation by the above technique, (Section V). 
FIC5, 
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III. DISTILLATION EQUIPMENT.. 
The following fractionating columns and 
associated equipment were used in the present re- 
search: - 
A. A 16 -litre gas- heated still, 
B. A 14 -plate column, 
C. A 30 -plate column, 
D. A 100 -plate column, 
E. Two 10 mm. diameter columns, 36" & 18" long, 
F. A 25 -plate Lecky and Ewell spiral screen 
column. 
Other equipment erected, but owing to the 
limited time available not used ._' in the present 
investigation, included (a) a column similar to the 
100 -plate column but packed with Fenske glass helices 
(equivalent to 40 theoretical plates), (b) a continuous 
fractional acid extraction unit as described by 
Lochte (83). 
(A) 16 -Litre Gas -Heated Still (Fig. 5). 
This still, located at the Central Labora- 
tory, Uphall, of Messrs. Scottish Oils was placed at 
our disposal by Dr. smith, and was very useful in the 
preliminary distillations of the Basiò Tar and the 
Cracker Exhaust Oil. 
The boiler, consisting of a cylindrical 
mild steel vessel (16- litres capacity) with a dished 
bottom, was supported above the ground by a metal 
casing / 
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!casing to allow a gas ring to be used for heating 
;purposes. To reduce heat losses the top and sides 
of the casing were covered with magnesia- asbestos 
:pipe lagging. The following connections were made 
to the top of this boiler, 
(a) Inlet pipelwith a steam valve 
(not shown in figure), 
(b) Stand pipe and outlet valve, 
(for emptying the still), 
(c) Steel thermocouple pocket, 
(d) Column. 
The column, 5 feet long and 2 inches in 
diameter, was fitted at the bottom with a sight glass 
and a reflux meter operated by a 3/8" steam valve on 
a return line to the still. The reflux liquid nor- 
mally returned to the still through the 3/8" return 
line but when the valve was closed the reflux began 
to collect round the vapour upriser and could be ob- 
served in the calibrated sight glass. 
The column top was connected by the normal 
sight -glass gland fitting to a glass tube with a B45 
standard joint which supported a stillhead of the 
total reflux type (Institute of Petroleum Specific- 
ation 25/44). The distillate take -off, controlled 
by a stopcock with a grooved plug, was collected in 
la 200 ml, waterjacketted burette, connected to the 
stillhead by a standard joint. 
The insulated metal column was wound evenly 
with resistance wire to give three circuits, each 
controlled / 
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controlled by a variable resistance and operated 
from the mains supply. The electric windings were 
covered by a layer of magnesia- asbestos pipe lagging 
to reduce heat losses. Thermocouples, ore at the 
centre of each winding on the column and one from the 
stillpot, operated a direct reading Cambridge pyro- 
meter. 
For distillation at reduced pressures, the 
:vacuum was maintained by a Speedivac pump running 
continuously, controlled by a variable air leak into 
a 10- gallon buffer vessel which effectively damped 
fluctuations in pressure, and measured by a mercury 
!U -tube manometer. For distillation at atmospheric 
pressure, a diaphragm gauge (0 -25" water) could be 
fitted to the inlet of the stilipot for observation 
of the stilipot pressure. 
Due to the poisonous fumes from the pump 
exhaust during distillations, it was necessary to 
vent these gases to a vertical pipe projecting above 
the roof of the building. 
The boot eyelets used as packing material 
were the same as tested in the 14 -plate column. From 
these results the calculated efficiency at total re- 


























































































































































































































































































































































(B) 14 -Plate Column (Fig. 6: Plates 1, 2, 3). 
This still, purchased from Griffin and 
Tatlock, Limited, was based on the Institute of 
Petroleum Specification 25/44 as modified by Messrs. 
Anglo- Iranian Oil Company. Extensive alterations 
were necessary to the assembly and the system of 
pressure regulation considerably improved before the 
apparatus could be used. The still was especially 
suitable for the primary distillation of a complex 
mixture as a still charge of 4- litres could be 
fractionated in a column equivalent to 14 theoretical 
plates, effecting considerable separation of the com- 
ponents. With the above charge and a take -off rate 
of 100 -150 mls./hr., a batch could be completed in 
36 -48 hours. 
In Plate 2 may be observed the still -pot, 
a 5 -litre flask with a thermocouple pocket, which is 
connected by standard ground glass joints to a reflux 
meter operated by a steel ball. The column, fixed 
to the top of the reflux meter, is 36 mm. diameter 
and 137 cm. long and connected at the top to the 
still -head and receiver (Plate 1). Two spiral con- 
densers provided reflux and the take -off rate was 
adjusted by the spring loaded stopcock which 
had a 
groove across the plug. The stillpot, resting 
on a 
,tripod (height adjustable by the chain and 
screw 
mechanism observable in Plate 2) above.a 750 
watt 
electric heater, was enclosed in a large 
lagging box 




conditions in the flask. The column lagging section, 
which compensates for heat losses from the column, had 
three sections of resistance wire wound uniforirtly on 
a metal tube insulated by a section of glass wool 
:pipe-lagging, the winding being enclosed in another 
.section of pipe lagging which was covered by tape 
and the surface painted with Aluminium paint. 
The heat input to the stillpot and the 
three lagging sections was controlled by four Var - 
iacs operated directly from the mains. Thermocouples 
at the midpoints of the three lagging sections and 
one in the stillpot thermocouple pocket gave the 
temperatures at these points on a calibrated milli - 
voltmeter. The overhead temperature in the still - 
head was measured by a thermometer in an oil pocket. 
Some of the controls for the column can be seen to 
the left of the lagging 'shield in Plate 1, which shows 
the pilot lights for the vacuum control system (at 
the top), the four Variacs and the double pole switch 
for the thermocouples. 
Pressure Regulation. 
The original method of pressure control 
consisted in maintaining reservoir A (Fig. 6) at a 
low pressure by running the pump continuously, and 
intermittent operation of the solenoid valve by a 
'Sunvic Relay to maintain a steady pressure in the 
'still. Due to the time delay in the operation 
of 




and it was necessary to alter this part of the system. 
The pressure regulation was found to be more efficient 
and smaller variations in pressure occurred if the 
pump pressure was maintained about 20 mm. of mercury 
below the still pressure (84). 
Pump Pressure Control. 
The Speedivac No. 2 pump was operated inter -. 
mittently.to maintain the pressure in buffer vessel 
A (5- litres capacity) approximately 20 mm. below the 
still pressure. The buffer vessel A was connected 
to a mercury manostat A which, after setting at a 
suitable pressure, controlled the Sunvic Relay that 
operated the pump motor. As this relay had a time 
delay of 2 -4 seconds before operation, the pressure 
varied considerably in this part of the system but 
this variation was not transferred to the still pres- 
sure and did not materially affect the efficient 
operation of the still. 
Still Pressure Control. 
Buffer vessel A of 5- litres capacity was 
connected to a similar buffer vessel B by a solenoid 
valve, consisting of a spring -loaded needle valve 
operated by a solenoid which, when energised, opened 
the valve and allowed gases to pass from vessel 
B to 
(Plate 2). As on the pump pressure side, 
a second 
mercury manostat, B, controlled the pressure 
in the 




the manostat,on shorting through the mercury operated 
an electronic relay (84) and the Post Office relay of 
the latter controlled a heavier D.C. operated relay 
which switched on the solenoid valve (operated from 
230 volts) until the pressure returned to normal. 
The system was found to be very satisfactory' 
and pressure fluctuations were imperceptible during 
operation of the solenoid valve. A slight daily 
variation.in pressure was believed to be due to tem- 
perature variations affecting the manostat. 
The rest of the vacuum system is shown in 
Fig. 6, connections being arranged to empty the re- 
ceivers without disturbing the still pressure, and 
traps activated used to absorb 
vapours from gases passing to the pump. 
Pressures in the still and bottom receiver 
were measured by the differences in mercury levels 
between two open -ended tubes (connected at the tops 
to the still and bottom receiver respectively) and 
a barometer which were all standing in the same mer- 
'cury reservoir. The manometers are shown in Plate 
1 to the right of the receivers of the 14 -plate 
column and more clearly in Plate 3 which also shows 
the manostats A and B7. 
Packing Material of the Column. 
The glass Raschig rings supplied were 
ex- 




but the boot eyelets used in the 16 -litre gas- heated 
still were available and expected to give a higher 
plate efficiency. The eyelets, which had been used 
for Distillations A and B, were very dirty and many 
were crushed. They were cleaned,by shaking with 
sand, etching with dilute nitric acid, washing with 
water and drying before hand - picking to eliminate all 
the faulty eyelets. A comparison of the packing 
characteristics with Raschig rings in Table 3 shows 
the eyelets have 19% more "free space" and nearly 
twice the surface area per cubic foot of the glass 
Raschig rings. 
TABLE 3. 
Comparison of Raschig Rings and Boot Eyelets. 





(in 12" tube) 
51,800 248,000 




Column Ef f i c i ency,. 
The plate efficiency of the column was deter- 
mined at various boilup rates using benzenecarbon 
tetrachloride as the test mixture. This mixture was 
chosen because the difference of boiling points en- 
sured reasonable accuracy for plate values up to 20, 
'the analysis by refractive index was accurate and 
both / 
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both components were readily available. Equilibria 
and analytical data for this mixture were obtained 
from Ward (29). The disadvantage of the constant 
boiling mixture containing 91.8 carbon tetrachloride 
was easily avoided by calculating a suitable still 
'charge. 
The components were distilled separately 
through the packed column at a reflux ratio about 
20/1 and a "heart -cut" made of constant refractive 
index in each case. A suitable charge was calculated 
on an estimate of 20 plates. 
The thermocouple pocket in the 5 -litre flask 
was replaced by a capillary sampling tube for the 
liquid in the stillpot. For a determination, the 
boil -up rate was adjusted to the required value and 
checked occasionally while on total reflux for three 
hours to ensure equilibrium. Samples were obtained, 
after clearing the stagnant liquid in the tube by 
blowing a few bubbles of air through the charge, by 
applying vacuum to the capillary and drawing a liquid 
sample into a small separating funnel or tube. 0ve- 
head samples were taken from the reflux head take -off 
after discarding the first runnings. 
Samples taken simultaneously from overhead 
and still pot were analysed by the refractive index 
to obtain mol. percentage of carbon tetrachloride. 
The plate efficiency was calculated from Fenske' 
s 




02) of Plates vs. Composition. The results by the 
latter method checked very well with Fenske's equation. 
Results for various boil -up rates are summarised in 
Table 4. The average value for the plate efficiency 
of the column containing a packed length of 120cm., 
(excluding the results at a B.U.R. 8 litres/hr. which 
is close to the flood point, is 13.7 giving an H. E.T.P. 








No. of theor- 
etical Plates 
940 3 13.8 
_,940 3 13.0 
1,980 2 14.5 
2,120 3 13.4 
3,000 5 13.7 
3,000 8 13.7 
4,780 3 13.9 
8,030 4. 16.4 
8,030 2 16.5 
As the column was equivalent to 14 theoret- 
ical plates, the optimum reflux ratio was 20 -30/1 which, 
with a boil -up rate of 2,000 -3,000 ml./hour, gives a 
take -off rate of 100 -150 ml./hour. The hold -up of 
the packing was about 70 ml. which with a charge of 
4 litres gives a charge to hold -up ratio of 60/1. 
S C) 30 -Plate Column. 
The boot eyelet packing of the 14 -plate 
column / 
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column described above was, after the completion of 
the C Distillations, replaced by I.C.I. Lessing rings, 
441 x 4" manufactured from 60 x 60 mesh Staybrite 
gauze. In other essentials the still was unaltered 
(see Fig. 6.: Plates 1, 2 and 3). 
The plate efficiency of this new column was 
determined, using benzene -carbon tetrachloride as 
the test mixture, after preflooding the column to 
wet the packing thoroughly and running on total re- 
flux for 5 hours before sampling. As With other 
gauze packings the number of theoretical plates de- 
pended on the boil -up rate but generally, when used 
at reduced pressures, the boil -up rate was approxi- 
mately 1,250-1,500 ml. /hour and the corresponding 
plate efficiency 35 theoretical plates. The hold- 
up was estimated at approximately 100 ml. and a 
charge of 2 litres was necessary for a charge to 
hold -up ratio of 20/1. Results of plate deter - 
minations are summarised in Table 5. 
TABLE 5. 







(D) 100 -Plate Column 
For 
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i10 100 -Plate Column Fi . 7: Plates 1, 4, 5, 6). 
For the final distillations of narrow 
boiling range fractions (10 °C or less) a column of 
high plate efficiency was required. A 40 -plate 
column was available but an even higher plate ef- 
;ficiency was desirable and was only possible by 
using a packing of greater efficiency than the 
glass Fenske helices used in the 40 -plate column. 
By operating at a suitable boil -up rate gauze packings 
are capable of high plate efficiencies and of the 
possible gauze packings, e.g. the Stedman type, the 
Lecky and Ewell spiral screen type, the I.C.I. gauze 
Lessing rings, the last was chosen to pack the pre- 
sent column due to the high efficiency, ease of 
packing the column and availability. The column 
was repeatedly modified to improve the efficiency, 
ease and safety of control, and for operation at 
reduced pressures. 
1. Modification A (Atmospheric Pressure Distillations ). 
The stillpot consisted of a flask (700 ml. 
or 3,000 ml.) with a cylindrical projection at the 
bottom, which facilitated the distillation of a 
charge to a small residue. A special heater fitted 
over this projection, the heat input being controlled 
by a Variac supplied with 110 volts A.C. The 
flask 
was supported on a tripod similar to that-used=' 
the 14 -plate still and was also enclosed 
in a lagging 
Ì box ! 
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box (Plate 4). Connected to the flask by a B.24 
joint was a reflux meter, and above the latter was a 
magnetic valve of the type developed by Messrs. 
Limited. This valve consisted of a circular steel 
plate with a segment removed, connected rigidly to a 
small permanent magnet, and the assembly resting on 
another steel plate with a corresponding segment re- 
moved, which was fixed rigidly across the 20 mm. dia- 
meter glass tube. During distillations the holes in 
the two plates coincided, allowing reflux liquid to 
flow back into the flask but when the upper plate was 
rotated by operating the external magnets (Plate 4) 
the hole in the bottom plate could be closed. This 
position prevented reflux liquid returning to the 
flask but allowed vapour to pass through the layer 
of liquid until eventually the column was filled. 
In this way wetting of the packing was very thorough 
and by opening the valve slightly the excess liquid 
in the column was drained into the flask. The valve 
was then fully opened to allow the free passage of 
vapour and reflux liquid. 
The column, connected by B.24 joints to 
the top of the I.C.T. magnetic valve, consisted of 
two sections of precision bore tubing, 20 mm. dia- 
meter and 93.5 cros. long, each packed with 1/16" x 
1/16" T.C.Z. Staybrite gauze Lessing rings (100 
mesh) 
for a length of 82.5 cros. giving a total packed length 
of 165 cm. 




consisted of Fibreglass pipe lagging, made in two 
similar sections. A length of pipe lagging, in thick 
and 1" bore, was covered with asbestos paper as a 
foundation for 100 tun/130f Brightray tape which were 
wound closer at one end to compensate for end losses 
and then the tape was covered by another section of 
pipe lagging 12 ins. thick and of 2;4 ins. bore. 
Aluminium paint on the outside was used to reduce 
radiation losses. Two Variacs operating from 230 
volts A.C. controlled the heat input to the resis- 
tance windings of the lagging sections. 
11 
For temperature measurements in order to 
aintain adiabatic conditions, each section had 
thermocouples 11 ins. from each end and close to 
the Brightray tape. The thermocouples were exactly 
the same in length, the cold junctions being kept in 
ice, and could be connected to a calibrated milli - 
voltmeter by a multiple contact double pole switch. 
At the centre of each section was situated a differ- 
ential thermocouple with one junction near the outer 
wall of the column and the other junction close to 
the Brightray tape. The difference in the opposing 
e.m.f.s of these junctions operated a sensitive gal- 
vanometer and by the direction of the deflection it 
was known whether the temperature difference between 
the column and the winding was positive or negative, 
i.e. whether the column was gaining or losing 
heat. 
It was found in practice that the differential 
thermos 





A vacuum jacketted double -surface condenser 
was fitted to the total reflux still head (shown in 
Plate 1) which had a silvered vacuum jacket on the 
vapour upriser to prevent excessive condensation and 
to maintain steady conditions round the thermometer. 
A spring loaded stopcock controlled the take -off rate 
of the distillate which was collected in a 50 ml. 
water - jacketted burette (Fig. 7). 
As the column was operated at a boil -up rate 
of about 900 ml./h.our the column efficiency was ap_ 
proximately 100 theoretical plates with an estimated 
liquid hold -up of 90 -100 ml. These values were 
extrapolated from data supplied by Messrs. I.C.I. 
Limited. No plate determinations were attempted as 
it was not possible to obtain components for a suit- 
able test mixture. 
Tipping Bucket Still- heads. 
Although the still -head described previously 
(shown in Fig. 7) was satisfactory at atmospheric and 
reduced pressures, it required constant attention to 
maintain a slow steady take: -off rate. For this 
reason various modifications of the tipping bucket 
still -head developed by Messrs. Anglo- Iranian Oil 
Company Limited (70) were obtained and tested. The 
bucket in these still -heads is tipped at predeter- 




an impulse timer and when tipped a sample of reflux 
liquid (0.5 ml.) is removed as distillate. Normally 
the reflux drips into the bucket and is discharged as 
reflux to the column. Two types of tipping bucket 
still heads are shown in Plates 5 and 6 with the tip- 
ping bucket clearly visible. In each case the vapour 
upriser has been lagged with asbestos paper or pipe 
lagging and a Çressal resistance heating mat. The 
heat input to the heater was controlled by a Variac 
to give, between the vapour upriser and the heating 
mat, a temperature difference of about 10 °C, 
measured by a differential thermocouple. 
These still heads were very satisfactory at 
atmospheric and reduced pressures as the take -off rate 
was steady and not subject to the variations exper- 
ienced with the still head shown in Fig. 7. 
2. Modification B. (Vacuum operation, Plates 3, 
4, 5, 6). Distillation 3D, which was carried out 
at atmospheric pressure, gave a final overhead tem- 
perature of 198 °C. At this temperature, despite 
lagging of the still head with asbestos, excessive 
condensation occurred in the vapour upriser around 
the thermometer and temperature readings fluctuated 
erratically. As most of the material to be dis- 
tilled boils between 200° and 300 °C at atmospheric 
pressure, it was decided to convert the 100 -plate 
column for automatic operation at reduced pressures, 




charge would become appreciable for continued reflux- 
ing at these temperatures. 
Plate 4 clearly shows the method of heating 
the still -pot, a round- bottomed flask of 1, 2 or 3 
litres capacity resting on the adjustable tripod, by 
a 500 watt heating element mounted under the flask. 
The remainder of the column was as described above 
for Modification A with suitable alterations for col- 
lection óf the distillate at reduced pressures. The 
system of vacuum control was similar in essentials to 
that described for the 14 -plate column but with 
various refinements to obtain closer control of the 
operating conditions. 
Pressure Regulation. 
Pump Pressure Control. This part of the 
apparatus xas common to the 14 -plate and 100 -plate 
columns (see page 51). 
Still Pressure Control. The main vacuum 
line connections from the distillate receivers and 
top of the reflux condenser were connected via a 
2 -litre catchpot to a 10 -litre buffer vessel which 
was connected to a Hershberg and Huntress manostat 
(85.) filled with dilute sulphuric acid (density 1.71). 
The manostat, mounted on a board which could be til- 
ted by a screw mechanism to facilitate the final 
adjustment of the pressure, was placed inside 
a 
wooden box, fitted with a Sunvic temperature 
regulator / 
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regulator TSI controlling the operation of a 15 watt 
lamp, which acted as a thermostat and maintained the 
temperature of the manostat at 28 °C + 2 °C. The elect- 
rical connections from the manostat were connected t 
a 1 -valve amplifier (84). which controlled the oper- 
ation of a Post Office Relay. This relay actuatêd 
a solenoid - operated flap valve, similar to the type 
described by Coulson and Warne (84), which was mounted 
inside the 10 -litre buffer vessel and readjusted the 
pressure in the still when necessary. Suitable con- 
nections were made to the receivers and manometers 
(Plate 3) to facilitate the removal of fractions from 
the bottom receiver without disturbing the still 
pressure. 
The distillate from the tipping bucket 
stillhead was collected in an apparatus for the auto- 
matic changing of distillate receivers at predeter- 
mined intervals, and similar in essentials to the 
type described by Brown and Coles (86), This device 
(Plate 6) has not yet been thoroughly tested as after 
installation, a solid distillate came over which coul 
not be handled by the tipping bucket stillhead, nor 
by the automatic receiver changer, and simultaneously 
the synchronous motor of the timing device burnt out. 
The 100 -plate column has been operated suc- 
cessfully at 100 mm. with a boil -up rate of 800 - 
900 ml. /hour and a take -off rate of 8 - 10 ml. /hour 




distillation, the charge was refluxed at the desired 
pressure and boil -up rate, before flooding the col- 
umn by means of the I.C.I. magnetic valve. After 
opening the valve and allowing excess liquid to drain 
into the still -pot, the column was left on total re- 
flux overnight. As a normal charge was 2 - 2'i litres, 
the distillation time was approximately 200 - 300 hours. 
In order to leave the still operating for periods 
without attention a safety device, which cuts off all 
the electricity supplies to the stills, was fitted. 
A mercury manostat (Plate 5), set at the operating 
pressure of the still, operated this safety device 
if the still pressure increased or decreased by more 
than 2 mm. of mercury. 
(E) 10 mm. DIAMETER COLUMNS. .
The columns previously described suffer from 
the disadvantage of a comparatively high hold -up and 
were therefore unsuitable for fractionation of small 
charges. The construction of high efficiency columns 
with a low hold -up was also necessary as it was in- 
tended to attempt azeotropic distillations of small 
fractions. The only suitable packing available was 
1/16" x 1/16" I.C.I. gauze rings and two columns were`, 
constructed containing this packing material. 
1. 36" Column. 
The column, 10 mm. diameter, with a B.24 
cone / 
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cone and socket attached at opposite ends, contained 
36" of 1/16!' x 1/16" T.C.I. 100 mesh gauze rings, 
giving an estimated efficiency of 120 - 150 theoret- 
ical plates at a boil -up rate of 220 - 250 ml./ hour. 
The liquid hold -up was estimated at 20m1. 
The lagging shield, to reduce heat losses 
from the column and ensure adiabatic operating con- 
ditions, was fabricated from a 3 foot length of brass 
tubing (1 inch internal diameter) covered by a Fibre- 
glass pipe lagging section 31 in thickness. A layer 
of asbestos, soaked in water -glass solution, gave, 
after drying, a hard foundation for a uniform winding 
of Brightray tape which was tapped at the centre to 
give two sections, each of 120 ohms resistance. The 
electric currents passing through these windings were 
controlled by Variacs supplied from 230 volts A.C. 
Another layer of asbestos paper soaked in water glass 
fixed the positions of the turns while heat losses 
were further reduced by a glasswool pipe lagging sec- 
tion, 22 in. internal diameter and 12 in. thick. 
Tape covering, this outer section was painted with 
aluminium paint. 
Copper- constantan thermocouples for tempera- 
ture measurement were placed in the following pos- 
itions: - 
(a) Two on the brass tube; 9 in. from 
each end. 
(b) Two above the heating tape; 9 in. 
from each end. 
(c) 
66. 
(c) Three differential thermocouples, 
(one junction on the brass tube and the 
other near the heating tape;) located 
symmetrically 12 in. apart. The dif- 
ferential thermocouples give the dir- 
ection of heat flow and the temperature 
difference between the brass tube and 
the heating tape. 
The still -pot was a flask of suitable size 
resting in a Towers Isomantle with the heat supply 
controlled by a Variac. The still head was a 0.5 
ml. tipping bucket type (Plate 7) with a vacuum 
jacket around the thermometer bulb. An impulse 
timer controlled at 2.5 ml./hr. the ratqof removal 
of distillate which was collected in a 50 ml. water 
jacketted burette. The column was operated once 
at reduced pressures with satisfactory results. 
Control of the still was difficult as fluctuations 
in the mains voltage resulted in the column flooding. 
18" Column. 
The column was packed for a length of 18 
inches with 1/16" x 1/16" gauze rings and fitted 
with a B.19 cone and a B.14 socket. To compensate 
for heat losses from the column, the arrangement 
shown in Plate 7 consisting of a glass tube, 12 in. 
internal diameter and 20 in. long, wound with Bright 
ray tape and placed inside another glass tube, 24 in.: 
internal diameter and 21 in. long, was used. The 
column / 
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;column temperature was observed on a thermometer 
fixed to the packed column. The still -pot, still 
head and receiver were as used for the 36 in. column. 
The efficiency at a boil -up rate of 200 mi. /hour was 
_estimated to be 60 - 80 theoretical plates. 
(F) LECKY AND EWELL SPIRAL SCREEN COLUMN (Plate °7 ). 
This column, 18 in. long, contained a cupped ! 
gauze spiral wound on a metal rod. The outer edges 
of the spiral closely fitted the inner wall of the 
column to avoid drainage of reflux liquid down the 
.walls. A B.19 cone at the bottom and a B.14 socket 
at the top of the column provided suitable joints 
for the still -pot and still -head respectively. The 
column heat compensating jacket, still -pot, still- 
head and receiver were those described for the 18 in. 
column. The efficiency of the column was 25 theoret- 
ical plates with a hold -up of 7.5 ml. 
These small diameter columns did not oper- 
Hate satisfactorily on the main electricity supply 
but were satisfactory if operated from a constant 
voltage supplied by a special transformer. 
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IV. EXPERIMENTAL WORK. 
The previous processing history of the Basic 
Tar, a by- product of ammonium sulphate manufactured 
at Pumpherston, was given in the introduction and 
summarised in Fig. 1. A one ton sample of the basic 
tar, (collected during one day), formed the feed stock 
for the present investigation. For convenience, the 
description of experimental work on this material 
has been divided into two parts. 
Part I. Refining and distillation of the 
crude bases to give narrow boil- 
ing range fractions. 
Part 2. Isolation of pure bases from the 
narrow boiling range fractions. 
Part I. DISTILLATIONS. 
The final aim of distillation using effic- 
ient columns was to obtain fractions of narrow boil- 
ing range, containing one or more components in high 
concentration, as a study of the literature proved 
that wide boiling range fractions on treatment with 
metallic salts or picric acid gave, according to 
Robinson, "resinous sticky masses ", which was con- 
firmed by Cane's results of "thick orange tarry. 
masses". 
Distillation of the basic tar using an el- _ 
ficient column was not possible and preliminary dis- 
tillations were necessary. The flow sheet summarises 
the distillations carried out. 
A. / 
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A. Distillation A. Crude bases obtained 
from the basic tar. 
B. Distillation B. Crude bases roughly 
fractionated to give 5% cuts by volume. 
C. Distillation C. The 5% cuts from Dis- 
tillation B fractionated in a 14 -plate 
column and the fractions combined ac- 
cording to overhead temperature and 
pressure. 
D. Distillation D. Efficient fractionation 
of suitable fractions from C- Distil- 
lation gave D- fractions which were 
examined for pure bases (Part II). 
A. DISTILLATION A. 
;Preliminary Examination of "Basic Tar". 
The "Basic Tar" was a black, viscous, evil 
smelling tar which, for ease in handling, was stored 
in 40 gall. barrels in an electric oven. The tar 
contained 7.8 of water as measured by the Dean and 
Stark method and the wet tar contained 4.6% nitrogen 
and 3.8% sulphur. A preliminary distillation of 150 
g. of basic tar at atmospheric pressure gave the 




Temperature °C Bases (% Tar) 
Water 7.7 ró 
- 250 2.5 
250 - 300 6.4 
300 - 310 24.2 
Water 7.7 ;ïó 
Crude Bases 33.1 % 
Residue 55.0 
Loss 4.2 '70 
The basic tar frothed badly at the beginning 
of the distillation (probably due to water) and de- 
composition was extensive at a temperature of 310 °C. 
The expectation of at least 40,3 of the tar distilling 
was confirmed by experiments at reduced pressure and, 
in all experiments the residue was a hard pitch of 
high melting point. 
The basic tar may be considered as a mixture 
f bases with a high percentage of suspended matter 
of unknown composition and a variable amount of water. 
The form of combination of the sulphur was not known 
but it was important for the purpose of this investi- 
gation that the bases should be obtained as free as 
'possible from suspended matter, free and combined 
sulphur, and. water. 
Various methods of preliminary treatment 
were considered possible but impracticable because 
either suitable large scale equipment was not avail - 
able, / 
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available, or on the laboratory scale the methods 
would take too long. 
(a) Extraction of the bases from the tar 
by solvents, and recovery of the bases 
by acid extraction of the solvents. 
(b) Extraction of the bases from the tar 
by dilute acid, followed by recovery 
of the bases from the acid solution. 
(c) High yields of crude bases should be 
obtained by running the basic tar through 
a pipe still and "flash vapourising" the 
oil in vacuo or by running the tar to 
coke in vacuo. 
(d) The most convenient and economical 
method, if trouble from frothing could 
be overcome, would be steam distillation 
in vacuo as it should produce a clean 
product with a high proportion of bases 
of high boiling points. 
The method finally adopted was distillation 
of the basic tar at reduced pressures. It was nec- 
essary to distil a large amount of basic tar as it 
was anticipated that in this complex mixture some 
of the bases would be present in small amounts and 
for efficient fractionation large charges of 5 - 10 °C: 
'range were essential. 
Distillations A. 
In these distillations, 210 litres (47 gal- 
ions ) 
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;gallons) of basic tar were processed to give 53 
Titres of crude bases szbstantially free from sus - 
pended matter and of low sulphur content. The A 
and B Distillations were completed in the 16 -litre 
;gas- heated still (Fig. 5) described in Section IIIA. 
Fractionation during the A distillations was 
!impossible due to entrainment of tar and difficulty 
of controlling the operating conditions but the dis- 
tillation conditions were as similar as possible. 
!Weight balances, which will be discussed later, were 
completed for the first six batches. The crude 
bases from 20 distillations were bulked as one 
fraction and entrained water separated after settling.; 
;Procedure. 
The tar, in charges of 10 - 14 litres, was 
:heated to reduce the viscosity and then run into the 
cold still. The charge was slowly heated, maintain -' 
ing the column lagging temperature between 150°C and 
200°C to "break" the foam of water vapour and entrained 
'tar which would otherwise pass into the still -head 
and vacuum lines, and most of the water removed at 
atmospheric pressure. The last traces of water were. 
removed when the pressure was slowly reduced to ob- 
tain the best vacuum obtainable. 
As by charging a cold still the distillation 
took 20 hours, a quicket method was devised., Im- 
mediately after emptying the still at a temperature 
of 250 °C, the warm tar was run into the still and 
the / 
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the still -pot temperature maintained above 120 °C by 
heating. Oil and water distilled over rapidly and 
!care was necessary as the pressure in the still 
could force the tar up the charging pipe or froth 
tar into the column and still -head. Immediately 
after charging the pressure was carefully reduced 
and the distillation continued. 
The still -pots temperature was gradually in- 
creased and distillate removed without providing re- 
flux for the column. The boil -up rate by this 
method could only be estimated from the take -off rate 
but in any case the sight -glass of the reflux meter 
was always covered by tar. 
At a still -base temperature of 200 °C de- 
composition was evident by the yellow distillate, 
¡drops of water in the still -head, and evolution of 
'gases which occasionally caused pressure increases. 
The distillate colour darkened gradually until at a 
still base temperature of 250 °C, decomposition was 
;serious as a definite pressure could not be maintained 
'!and often no distillate was obtainable. Distil - 
lation was stopped at a still -base temperature of 
250 °C and, after heating the outlet pipes and valve 
with a gas flame, the still -pot residues were blown 
as quickly as possible via the standpipe into a drum 
(which had no soldered joints) for disposal. 
The pitch residue after crushing and expos- 
ing to the atmosphere gave off sulphuretted hydrogen. 
This / 
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This fact, together with the high sulphur content, 
;indicated that part of the sulphur content in the 
basic tar produced complex compounds and inorganic 
Isulphides while the remainder was lost as hydrogen 
¡sulphide during distillation. 
Many practical difficulties were encountered 
:during the distillation of this intractable material 
and those which have not already been mentioned are 
discussed below. 
(a) Bases are notoriously good solvents and 
mixed with water they dissolved or removed 
from stop -cocks all the normal and special 
oil- insoluble greases. The standard glass 
joints which were "made" with Audco 657 
valve grease were not affected but this 
grease was not suitable for glass stop- 
cocks. 
(b) Pressure readings were unreliable as the 
decomposition gases contained sulphuretted 
hydrogen which reacted with the mercury in 
the manometer. 
(c) The gases evolved during distillation 
were passed through a large caustic soda 
trap before entering the pump but the 
pump exhaust still contained obnoxious gases 
which were dispersed by venting into the 
atmosphere through a long stand -pipe. Use 
of a sulphuric acid trap to remove alkaline 
vapours was not successful. 
(d) / 
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(d) The evolved gases affected the pump as 
it seized frequently and was dismantled 
occasionally to renew the oil. 
The column packing of metal boot eyelets 
was gradually covered with deposited tar 
which choked the column. Removal of the 
column was twice necessary to clear the 
packing material. 
(f) The reflux line from the reflux meter 
to the still -pot choked with pitch and 
it was necessary to dismantle this part 
to clear the blockage. 
Weight Balances. 
Weight balances were carried out on the first 
six batches and a typical example is compared, in 
Table 7, with the total yield of crude bases from 
20 distillations. 
TABLE 7. 
Wei:ht Balances of Distillation A. 
Batch 3.w /w Batch 2 -21(a) Batch 2 -21(b) 
Oil 27.6 53 litres 49 litres 





Tar 100.0 210 litres 167 litres 
(a) All batches included, 
(b) Excluding four incomplete batches. 
Examination / 
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Examination of Crude Bases from A- Distillations. 
The crude mixture of bases from the Adis- 
tillations was a brown liquid (containing 1.9¡ water),, 
with a characteristic odour which was removed with 
difficulty from the skin by washing. The nitrogen 
and sulphur contents of the basic tar, pitch, and 
crude bases from the A- distillations, summarised in 
'Table 8, illustrate the- decrease in sulphur content 
and increase of nitrogen content of the distillate 
¡compared with the original tar. 
TABLE 8. 
Anal sis of Tar and Distillation Products. 
Material Nitrogen 0 Sulphur N/s 
Tar (7.8% water 4.60 3.80 1.21 
Distillate .(dry) 8.21 0.37 22.2 
Pitch * 3.16 5.72 0.55 
Not a representative sample. 
Attempts to decrease the sulphur content of 
the crude bases by the following methods were not 
followed up as the methods were time- consuming and 
the results disappointing (analysis of treated base 
in brackets). 
(a) Extraction of the bases with 5% NaOH 
solution, (N, 8.30; S, 0.34). 
(b) Extraction using 10% cresylic acid in 
5% NaOH solution (Solutiser process, 
ref. 87; S, 0.36). 
(c) 
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(c) Solution of the oil in excess 2N HOL, 
separation from acid -insoluble oil (1%) 
and regeneration of the bases (N, 8.43; 
S, 0.24). 
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FIGURE 8. 
The results of an Engler distillation on 
the crude bases dried over anhydrous magnesium sul- 
phate are illustrated in Fig. 8. A comparison of 
the refractive index and density of samples of crude 
bases obtained from various localities is given in 
Table 9. 
Although the values below are not always 
strictly comparable, the crude bases prepared in the 
present investigation are much higher in refractive 
index and density and have a lower nitrogen content 
(8.21x) than the crude bases prepared by Cane (8.71 %) 
or Kogerman (8.59 %). This is possibly due to the 
loss of the lower pyridine homologues during the 
processing 
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processing of the raw materials. 
TABLE 9. 
Shale nt d4 Reference 
Estonian 1.539/19° 0.973/15° Kögerman (1e) 
Tasmanian 1.5242/20° 0.9717/200 Cane (13) 
Fushun - 0.979/15° Eguchi (10) 
Scottish 1.5480/15° 0.998/15° Present research 
The crude bases from the basic tar, separated 
as far as possible from water, were next redistilled 
in the 16 -litre gas- heated still to give a rough 
'fractionation. 
B. DISTILLATIONS B. 
The crude bases, 52,860 ml., were distilled 
at reduced pressure in the 16 -litre gas- heated still 
used in the A- distillations, to give 5% fractions by 
volume of the oil present in the charge, after allow- 
ing for the water removed with the first fraction. 
Corresponding fractions from the four batches were 
;combined. 
Control of operating conditions was not very' 
!accurate as the boil -u-o rate could not be measured 
and the pressure was controlled by a variable air 
i 
'leak. The estimated reflux ratio was 3 -5/1 and. 
under these conditions, on the basis of experiments 
with the 14 -plate column, the column had an efficiency; 
of / 
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of 2 -3 theoretical plates. 
Procedure. 
The crude bases, in charges of 12.5 or 14.0 
litres, were distilled in the 16 -litre gas- heated 
still. Water and some oil were removed at atmos- 
'pheric pressure before reducing the pressure to 50 
rrun. Hg. A total of 25% of the charge was removed 
and the pressure reduced to 30 mm. Hg., and at 65% 
distilled, the pressure again reduced to 20 mm. Hg. 
until 80% of the charge had been distilled. The 
remainder up to 95% of the charge was distilled at 
the lowest pressure obtainable by the pump. During 
these distillations, the still -pot temperature rose 
gradually to a maximum of 240°C but there was never 
any evidence of decomposition. The overhead tempera- 
ture which fluctuated during the distillation ranged 
from 100°C at 50 mm. Hg. to 174°C at 10 mm. Hg. As 
has been mentioned, the difficulty of controlling 
operating conditions was very great, and because the 
overhead temperatures were not reliable, the fractions 
were collected by volume. 
The main advantage of this preliminary 
;fractionation, apart from the removal of water and 
entrained tar, was the provision of 5% cuts of much 
narrower boiling range than the crude bases, suitable: 
for distillation in the 14 -plate column. In this 
way the maximum efficiency of the 14 -plate column was 
utilised as it could not have been if the crude bases 
had / 
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had been distilled directly in the 14 -plate column. 
Weight Balance. 
The -four charges, amounting to 52,860 g. of 
wet bases, produced on distillation 1,530 g. of water 
(2.9,iß) and 48,100 g. of bases in 19 fractions of 5%, 
equivalent to 94% recovery of bases. The still 
residue, which was very viscous and black, probably 
consisted of polymerised material and high boiling 
point bases. 
Examination of 5°,ó Cuts from B- Distillations. 
The colour of the freshly distilled fractions 
varied from yellow, up to 25%, with a blue fluores- 
cence in the range 15 -35%, to apple green, 25 -60 %. 
Above 60% the material became progressively more 
¡viscous and the colour deepened to a very dark brown. 
That segregation of the components occurred 
to some extent was proved by the results of Engler 
!distillations carried out on each 5% cut, although 
the boiling range of the fractions ranged from 10 °C 
to 30 °C with considerable overlapping of adjacent 
fractions. The density, refractive index, and Mid- 
boiling Point, of each fraction was plotted against 
the amount distilled (Graph 2), illustrating the 
;general trend of these properties. It is interesting 
to note that only for the fractions 18 and 19, corres- 
ponding to the Mid -Boiling. Points 296° and 311 °C, does 
the refractive index. ápprO c'h 1..54,' suggesting that 
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in the range of quinoline homologues, other compounds, 
possibly highly alkylated pyridines, occur. 
C. DISTILLATIONS C. 
As has been noted previously Distillation 
B gave fractions of 10 -30 °C boiling range which were 
next carefully fractionated in the 14 -plate vacuum 
column described in Section IIIB. Fractions B1 -19. 
corresponding to 95% of the crude bases or 23',-kß of 
the basic tar, were distilled consecutively in 14 
batches at reduced pressures and weight balances 
carried out for each distillation. Corresponding 
narrow boiling range fractions were combined from 
the various batches. 
As details of the 14 distillations, which 
were carried out at a pressure of 100mm., later re- 
duced to 50 mm., and finally 20 mm., would serve no 
useful purpose, the general procedure only will be 
given. 
Procedure. 
The bases, which had been dried over solid 
caustic soda, were added to the still -pot residues 
from the previous charge. After connecting the 
standard glass joints of the flask and reflux meter 
and regreasing stopcocks, the pressure was reduced 
to the desired value when the pump and still- pressure'- 
control / 
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still- pressure- control manostats were closed. The 
charge was refluxed at a suitable boil -up rate (de- 
!pendent on the pressure) for 2 -3 hours (any water 
`being withdrawn at the beginning of this stage) until! 
the overhead temperature showed a steady minimum value. 
The distillate take -off rate was then adjusted to give 
is reflux ratio greater than 20:1, normally 20 -30:1. 
Higher reflux ratios would greatly increase the time 
of distillation with little gain in fractionating 
efficiency. 
Fractions, collected over definite tempera -: 
ture ranges of 5°C, were combined with corresponding 
fractions from later distillations at the same 
pressure, and being of narrow boiling range were 
suitable for charging to the 100 -plate column. 
Weight Balance. 
Weight balances carried out on the 14 C- 
Distillations gave the following composite balance 
(Table 10). The discrepancy between the oil ob- 
tained from the B- Distillations, 48,100 g., and the 
charges for the C- Distillations, 47,873 g., may be 
ascribed to, 
(a) errors in weighing the 5iß cuts and 
C- fractions, 
(b) water dissolved in the bases and re- 



































































































































































Weight Balance of C- Distillations 
Weight g. Percentage 
Fractions 44,753 93.5 
Residues 2,720 5.7 
Traps 37 0.1 
Loss 363 0.7 
Total bases 
B1 - 19 47,873 100.0 
Examination of Fractions from C- Distillations. 
The lower boiling fractions were colourless!, 
but rapidly darkened while the still residue was very; 
black and viscous. Fluorescence of fractions boil- 
ing at 135 °C /100 mm. was observed, as was the green 
colour, noticed previously in the B fractions, in 
the range 160- 190 °C /100 mm.Hg. Higher boiling 
fractions were viscous and dark coloured. 
The refractive indices of the fractions 
were determined and for the 100 mm. range _plotted 
against the corresponding fraction boiling range 
(Graph 3). The increase in refractive index which 
begins at 150 00 /100 mm. ( quinoline b.p. 163 °C /100 mm.)', 
is probably due to quinoline and isoquinoline homol- 
ogues (nl approximately 1.6 ). Graph 3 also shows 
the distribution of the fractions boiling up to 
195 °C /100 mm., (amounting to 2/3 of the distillate), 

































































































































































































































































































lis plotted against temperature. This graph corres- 
ponds to differentiating the normal distillation 
;curve (boiling -point vs. per cent. distillate) and 
emphasises the "flats" by peaks at the corresponding 
temperatures. 
Graph 4 illustrated the separation of the 
lower boiling fractions achieved by the 14 -plate 
column for the first three distillations but later 
distillations did not yield separate peaks. Table 
11 is a complete list of the fractions obtained from 
the C- Distillations. 
TABLE 11a. 
Distribution of Bases after C Distillation. 








60 - 80 98 1.4870 
- 85 82 1.4918 
-.g0 68 1.4930 
- 95 195 1.4952 
- 100 314 1.4973 
- 105 450 1.4977 
- 110 1163 1.4967 
- 116 590 1.5000 
- 120 810 1.5010 
- 125 1133 1.5046 
- 130 932 1.5056 
- 135 2511 1.5086 
- 141 983 1.5111 
- 145 1037 1.5087 
- 150 1284 1.5110 
- 155 961 1.5186 
- 160 1431 1.5270 
- 165 1821 1.5342 
- 170 1658 1.5394 
- 175 2098 1.5443 
- 180 2005 1.5448 
- 185 1389 1.5502 
-- 190 2302 1.5580 
- 195 3038 1.5667 




Pressure 50 mm. 
Range Weight Average 
°C g. Refractive 
Index 
169 - 180 3397 1.5720 
- 185 2138 1.5715 
- 190 1653 1.5715 
- 195 2660 1.5736 
- 200 1075 1.5750 
TABLE 11c. 
Pressure 20 mm. 
Range Weight Average 
°C g. Refractive 
Index 
170 - 175 751 1.5760 
- 180 1842 1.5765 
- 185 731 1. 5764 
- 190 428 1.5766 
- 192 732 1.5788 
D. DISTILLATIONS D. 
It was considered desirable to redistil the 
C Fractions, using more efficient columns than the 
14 -plate column, before examination of the fractions 
for the constituent bases. Two columns were avail- 
s 
able, the 100 -plate column (Section IIID) and the 30- 
plate column (Section IIIC). The latter column 
was, in practice, used to obtain suitable narrow 
boiling fractions for further distillation in the 
100 -plate / 
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100 -plate column. The following distillations were 
attempted: - 
11. 1D. Boiling range of charge 60- 105 °C /100 mm. 
Distilled in the 100 -plate column at atmos- 
pheric pressure. Boiling range of fractions 
126.5-172.5°C/760 mm. 
. 2D. Boiling range of charge 105- 120 °C /100 mm. 
Distilled at atmospheric pressure in the 
100 -plate column. Boiling range of frac- 
tions 154.9- 186 °C /760 mm. 
. 3D. Boiling range of charge 120- 130 °0 /100 mm. 
Distilled at atmospheric pressure in the 
100 -plate column. Boiling range of distil- 
late 171.1 -198.61760 mm. 
. 4D. Boiling range of charge 130 -141 °C /100 mm. 
Distilled at 100 mm. pressure in the 30 -plate 
column. Distillate range 119.5 -140.3 °C /100 mn. 
. 5D. Boiling range of charge 133.5 -135 °C /100 mm. 
An attempt to distil this charge in the 100 - 
p late column at atmospheric pressure failed. 
. 6D. Boiling range of charge 150 -165 °C /100 mm. 
Distilled at 50 mm. pressure in the 30 -plate 
column. Boiling range of fractions 119 - 
147.9°C/50 mm. 
7. 7D. Boiling range of charge 135- 135.9 °C /100 mm. 
Distilled at 100 mm. pressure in the 100 - 




. 8D. Boiling range of charge 165 -180 °C /50 mm., 
and 182 -197 °C /100 mm. Distillation in the 
30 -plate column not completed. 
. 9D. Boiling range.of charge 130 -140 00 /100 mm. 
Distilled at 100 mm. pressure in the 100 - 
plate column (not completed). Distillate 
range 126- 133.9 °C /100 mm. 
Of the above distillations only those will 
lbe described from which fractions were obtained and 
examined for pyridine bases. 
Distillation 1D. 
Range 60-105° 0100 mm. 
The first charge fractionated in the 100 - 
plate column had a wide boiling range, consisting 
of the C fractions boiling between 60 and 105 °C / 
100 mm. (Table 11a). The efficiency of the col- 
umn, at a B.U.R. of 1000 ml./hour, was estimated to 
be about 80 theoretical plates. However, the 
separation achieved was considered satisfactory, in 
view of this efficiency and the small amounts of 
some of the components. 
Procedure. 
The apparatus used was the 100 -plate column 
(Section IIID, Modification A) operated at atmospheric 
pressure. The overhead temperatures were corrected 
to / 
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to 760 mm. by the following formula: - 
St. = 0.000115 (760 - p)(273 + t) 
where St. = temperature correction, oC. 
p = observed pressure mm. mercury. 
t = observed temperature. 
After charging the still -pot and connecting 
the apparatus, the charge was refluxed at a B.U.R. of 
1000 ml./hour, and adiabatic conditions obtained for 
the column by adjustment of the Variacs controlling 
the heat input to the lagging jackets. In order to 
wet the packing thoroughly, the column was flooded by 
means of the I.C.I. magnetic valve, then allowed to 
drain slowly while maintaining a heat input to the 
still -pot corresponding to the boil -up rate. When 
drainage bad ceased the valve was fully opened and 
the still left on total reflux overnight after re- 
moving some water and bases. The take -off rate was 
adjusted to 8 -10 ml./hour, corresponding to a reflux 
'ratio greater than 100:1, and fractions collected 
over a range of one degree. The time for the dis- 
tillation was 230 hours and it was necessary to 
operate the still continuously as, if the distil- 
lation was stopped,there would be a delay of 24 hours 
before the distillation could be continued. 
Weight Balance. 
From the charge of 1192 g. of bases, 1102.5 
g. of bases were obtained as distillate and 77 g. as 
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accounted for by the static hold -up of the column 
'packing. 
Examination of Fractions ID. 
The following table gives details of the 
fractions obtained from 1D and the distillation 
curve (Graph 5) illustrates three definite "flats" 
at 144 °C, 158 °C and 170 °C. The examination of the 
fractions boiling up to 168 °0/760 mm. is given in 
Part II. 
TABLE 12. 










1. - 126.5 16.5 1.4714 
2. - 135.3 32 1.4887 
3. - 140.3 35 1.4918 
4. - 141.3 9 1.4917 
5. - 142.3 9.5 1.4922 
6. - 143.3 18 1.4941 
7. - 144.3 47 1.4958 
8. - 145.3 11 1.4956 
9. - 146.3 11 1.4945 
10. - 147.3 5 1.4922 
11. - 150.3 7 1.4900 
12. - 153.3 9 1.4872 
13. - 156.3 15 1.4877 
14. - 157.3 14 1.4912 
15. - 158.2 96 1.4958 
16. 158.2 45 1.4974 
17. - 159.1 117 1.4978 
18. - 160.1 89 1.4992 
19. - 160.6 60 1.5013 
20. - 162 10 1.4989 
21. - 163 21 1.4991 
22. - 164 15 1.4984 
23. - 165 18 1.4974 
24. - 166 15 1.4974 
25. - 167 11 1.4971 
26. - 168 16.5 1.4972 
27. - 169 18 1.4972 
28. - 170 48.5 1.4970 
29. 170 12.5 1:4970 
30. - 170.1 33 
R..§ 
1:4970 
31. - 171 183,5 
_ 1.4969 








FUSHUN SHALE QASES( EÇucH, ). 
150 160 170 180 190 .P.00 'C. 
SCOTTISH SHALE BASES. C ID,2D, AND 3D 
140 150 160 170 
r7, RA PH 6 
80 190 .too 'C. 
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Distillation 2D. 
Range 105 -120 °C //100 mm. 
The range, 105- 120 °C /100 mm., from the C 
fractions (see Table 11) was distilled at atmospheric 
pressure in. the 100 -plate column. An estimated ef- 
ficiency of 100 theoretical plates was obtained by 
maintaining the boil -up rate at 900 ml./hour and the 
take -off rate at 5 -10 ml./hour. The procedure des- 
cribed for 1D, of flooding the column and running to 
equilibrium overnight, was followed. The distil- 
lation was completed in 280 hours. 
Weight Balance. 
The charge, 2,683 g., gave 2,166.5 g. 
of distillate over the range 154.9- 186 °C /760 mm. and 
503 g. of residue with a loss of 13.5 g. 
Examination of Fractions from 2D. 
Table 13 details the fractions from 2D and 
work on the fractions boiling 176.8- 180.2 °C /760 mm. 
ADDE:;DUM to p. 90 
The upper Graph shows the distribution of Fushun Shale bases 














1. 154.9 - 157.4 2.5 1.4910 
2. - 161.8 8.5 1.4960 
3. - 164.9 9.0 1.4969 
4. - 166.5 9.0 1.4972 
5. - 168.4 25.5 1.4968 
6. - 169.6 20 1.4969 
7. - 170.0 41 1.4969 
8. - 170.6 178.5 1.4964 
9. 170.6 9 1.4964 
10. - 170.9 266.5 1.4968 
11. - 171 39 1.4976 
12. - 171.4 41.5 1.4979 
13. - 171.8 64 1.4986 
14. - 172.3 27.5 1.4985 
15. 172.3 31 1.4995 
16. 172.8 31 1.5000 
17. - 173.1 33.5 1.5002 
18. - 173.8 46 1.5007 
19. - 174.6 45.5 1.5002 
20. - 175.8 101 1.4998 
21. - 176.7 42 1.5004 
22. 176.7 33 1.5010 
23. - 177.3 36 1.5020 
24. - 177.8 33 1.5030 
25. - 178.3 104 1.5042 
26. - 178.8 86.5 1.5042 
27. 178.8 47 1.5050 
28. - 179 74.5 1.5050 
29. - 179.4 39 1.5048 
30. - 180.2 117 1.5042 
31. - 180.7 31 1.5032 
32. 180.7 13 1. 5022 
33. - 181 29 1.5 
34. - 182.6 16.5 1.5036 
35. - 183.7 20 1. 5041 
36. - 184.5 40 1.5032 
37. - 185 53 1.5015 
38. - 185.2 111.5 1.4990 





Range 130 -14100/100 mm. 
The distillation of the range 130 -14100, 
100 mm., carried out in the 30 -plate column at 100 
mm. pressure, was intended to remove the distillation 
"ends" and provide a narrower boiling range for the 
100 -plate column. The column was flooded several 
times by reducing the pressure to wet the gauze 
packing and then operated on total reflux for 4 
hours-before starting the distillation. The boil- 
up rate was maintained at 1500 ml. /'hour corresponding 
to an efficiency of 33 theoretical plates. 
Weight Balance. 
The charge 3,484 g., gave 2,918.6 g. of 
distillate and 548 g. of residual bases with a loss 
of 18 g. 
Examination of Fractions from 4D. 
All the fractions were redistilled and 
Table 14 indicates the distribution and use of the 
fractions. 
TABLE 14 / 
93. 
TABLE 14. 









Water + oil - 119.5 45.4 
4D1 - 133.5 137.5 3D 
4D2 - 4 - 135.0 902.0 5D 
4D5 - 7 - 135.9 1107.0 7D 
3D8 - 10 - 140.3 548.0 9D 
Distillation of the charge 5D, consisting 
of the residues from 3D and fractions 4D2 - 4, in 
the 100 -plate column at atmospheric pressure was 
not successful and it was found necessary to con- 
vert this column for operation at reduced pressure 
(Section IIID). 
DISTILLATION 7D. 
Range 135-135.9.'12/100 mm. 
This narrow boiling range, consisting of 
fractions 4D5 -7 (Table 14), was first purified from 
non -basic material by steam distillation of a solu- 
tion of the bases in excess hydrochloric acid. The 
bases were recovered by steam -distillation after ad- 
dition to the acid solution of an excess of caustic 
soda. The_ distillate was saturated with salt, the 
bases separated and distilled at reduced pressure 




bases gave 1061 g. purified bases (96%.), and 30 ml. 
of brown evil smelling oil (c.2.7%). The purified 
bases were fractionated in the 100 -plate column (as 
modified for vacuum operation) at 100 mm. pressure 
with the normal operating conditions of preflooding 
the column, running the column to equilibrium over- 
:night, and a boil -up rate and take -off rate of 880 - 
:900 ml./hour and 8 - 12 ml. /hour respectively. 
Weight Balance. 
1067 g. of bases gave 976.5 g. of fractions 
and 77 g. residue with a loss of 13.5 g. 
Distribution of the fractions is illustrated 
by Table 15 which shows in the first fractions the 
presence of a white solid base, was further in- 
vestigated. 
TABLE 15. 









1. Water + oil 7.5) Removed be- 
2. - 133 8.0)) fore floodinE 
3. 131.1 - 132.5 8.5 Contains solic 
4. - 133.2 11 base, 
5. - 134 38 1.5018 
6. - 134.1 57.5 1.5030 
7. - 134.4 87 1.5046 
8. - 134.5 103.5 1.5059 
9. - 134.6 217 1.5076 
10. - 135 111.5 1.5076 
11. - 136.3 160 
As / 
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As only a small amount of the solid base 
was obtained from this distillation, distillation 
9D was started as it was hoped to obtain more of the 
base. 
DISTILLATION 9D. 
Range 130-140°C/100 mm. 
The charge for this distillation had a 
boiling range of 130-140°C)100 mm. and was purified 
from non -basic material as described for Charge 7D. 
A total of 2,340 g. of purified bases together with 
80 ml. of non -basic material was obtained from 2,713 
g. bases consisting of the residues from 3D distil- 
lation, fractions 4D2, 3, 4, 8, 9, 10, (and 4D resi- 
dues). Distillation conditions were similar to 
those of 7D but time did not permit the completion of 
this distillation, apart from the removal of those 
fractions containing the solid base. Table 16 shows 
the fractions which were collected. 
TABLE 16. 







1. Water + oil 8 
2. 126 - 129.3 °C 131 
3. - 130 8 3. 5 
4. - 132 100 Solid 
5. - 132.7 22 Semi -solid 
6. - 133.9 82 
PART II I 
96. 
PART II. 
IDENTIFICATION OF BASES. 
It was not found possible, due to limit- 
ations of time, to examine systematically all the 
fractions from the D distillations, which were cam- 
pleted using the 100 -plate column, as the separ- 
ation, purification, and identification of a base 
is difficult due to the number of possible compounds 
and the lack of literature data, particularly for the 
higher - homologues. From the fractions examined in 
the following ranges: - 
A. Range 126.5 - 168 °C /760 mm. 
B. Range 176.8 - 180.2 °C /760 mm. 
C. Range 130 - 132° C /100 mm. 
which appeared to consist of pyridine homologues 
with traces of pyrrole and non -basic constituents, 
ten bases were identified and structures suggested 
for two other bases (Table 17). 
TABLE 17 / 
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TABLE 17. 
Pyridine Homolormes isolated from Basic Tar. 







2- picoline 129 165.5 212 
3- picoline 145 149 206 
4- picoline 145, 168 256 
2:6- lutidine 144 163.5 208/9 
2 :4- lutidine 157.9 183 209/11 
2:3- lutidine 160.8 188 223/5 
3:5- lutidine - 244/5 - 
3:4-lutidine 178.8 -179 162.5 225/6 
2:4:6 -collidine - 156 - 
2- methyl -6- ethyl- 
pyridine - 125/6 164 
2- methyl -4- ethyl- 
pyri dine (a) - 141/2 186/7 
2:3:5:6- tetra- 
methylpyridine (a) 199.5 176 258/60 
(a) Identity not completely established. 
The bases were generally isolated and puri- 
fied as the picrate and the pure base prepared from 
the latter if sufficient material was available. 
Suitable derivatives, e.g. picrate, picrolonate and 
methiodide, were prepared for identification purposes 
and the boiling points and refractive indices deter- 
mined where possible for comparison with published 
data. The dissociation constants of several bases 
were measured and conclusions from these results 
will be discussed in Section V. Infra -red absorp- 
tion spectra were obtained for most of these pyridine 





All the fractions were first examined 
with Ehrlich's reagent and the pine splinter test 
for pyrrole compounds and certain fractions gave 
strong positive results. The isolation and identi- 
fication of pyrrole compounds, which appeared to be 
present in very small amounts, although of great 
interest, was outside the scope of this investi- 
gation. 
The fractions from the D distillations 
contained non -basic material, e.g. sulphur compounds 
i and hydrocarbons in the lower boiling fractions, and 
cresols in the higher boiling fractions, which was 
removed by Method A or Method B before converting 
the base to the picrate. 
Method A. 
The fraction mixed with an excess of 
hydrochloric acid was extracted several times with 
ether to remove the non -basic material. Addition 
of excess 410, caustic soda solution liberated the 
bases which were extracted by fresh ether. The 
ether extract containing the bases, after drying 
over solid sodium hydroxide, was distilled using a 
rod- and-disc column to remove the ether, and final- 




The non -basic material was removed by 
steam distillation of the fraction mixed with an 
excess of conc. hydrochloric acid. When the dis- 
tillate was clear and odourless, sufficient 40 
caustic soda solution was added to the acid solution 
to liberate the bases which were recovered by steam 
distillation. The distillate after saturating with 
salt was extracted with ether. The bases were re- 
covered as in Method A. 
The purified base was generally picrated 
in three stages (Section IID) to obtain a prelim- 
inary separation before fractionally crystallising 
to obtain a picrate of constant melting point, from 
t ki s w4i the pure base was obtained,, by steam distil- 
lation after addition of an excess of caustic soda 
and recovery from the distillate in the usual way. 
A. Range 126.5 - 168 C 60 mm. 
The systematic examination of this range 
by fractional crystallisation and other methods has 
not yet been completed. Pyridine was not present 
in appreciable amounts in the fraction 1D1, boiling 
range - 126.5"O/760 mm., which consisted mainly of 
2- picoline. The following homologues of pyridine 
have been identified in this range: - 
1. 2-picoline. 5. 2 :4- lutidine. 
2. 2:6-lutidine. 6. 2 :3- lutidine. 
3. 4-picoline. 7. 2 :4 :6- collidine. 
4. 3-pi co line. 8. 3:5- lutidine. 




1. 2- p12oline. 
Fraction 1D1 (Table 12): - 6 g. of bases, 
obtained by purification of the fraction by Method A, 
were fractionally distilled in a rod- and -disc column 
to give three fractions which were picrated separately 
in alcohol solution. 
a ( ) 
(b) 
(c) 
° - 116 C 
116° - 125 °C 










The mother -liquor from fraction (a) on con- 
centration deposited a mixture m.p. 92 °C (indef. ) 
which examined under a low power microscope appeared 
to consist of picric acid and the above picrate. The 
picrates from (a), (b), or (c), when mixed with one 
another or with pure 2- picoline picrate produced no 
depression of the melting point whereas the melting 
point was lowered by about 20 °C after mixing with 
pyridine picrate, m.p. 164.5 °C. The above picrates 
were therefore combined with the picrate from fraction 
1D2. 
Fraction 1D2 (Table b.p. 126.5 - 135 °C /760 mm.) 
This fraction (32 g.) showed strong positive 
tests for pyrrole (b.p. 130 °C) and after removal of 
non -basic material by Method A gave 16 g. of bases 
which were converted to the picrate m.p. 165 °C. The 
picrate, combined with the picrate from fraction 1D1, 
was recrystallised twice from alcohol to a constant 
melting v 
101. 
'melting point, unchanged by recrystallising from ace - 
tone. The pure base (9 g.) was recovered from the 
picrate, m.p. 165.5 °C, and suitable derivatives pre- 
pared. 
2=Picoline is present in very small amount 
in the original basic tar, but it is probable that a 
considerable proportion of the base, originally pre - 
sent in the shale oil, has been lost during the pro- 
cessing of the oil and the acid tar, which, of course, 
also affects the amounts of other low boiling homo- 
logues of pyridine which are all soluble to some ex- 
tent in water. As an example of the proportion of 
a base in basic tar, a rough estimate of 40 g. of 2- 
picoline present in the fractions boiling up to 140 °C 
corresponds to 0.075;1 in the crude bases or 0.02; in 
the basic tar. 
Physical Constants of 2- Picoline. 
b. p. 129 °C,1760 mm. Lit. 129.3 °C /759 mm. (10 ) 
n2fj 1.4980 Lit. 1.4983 (10) 
Derivatives 
' Picrate m.p. 165.5 °C (alcohol) Lit. 168 °C 
( 
75 ; 
)j. 166°C 88 
Analysis 
Found: C, 44.37; H, 3.55. 
Calc. for: C6H7N C6H307N3: C, 44.71; H, 3.13. 
Percentage of picric acid (titration) = 71.0 
Calculated for 2- picoline picrate 
Picrolonate m.p. 212 °C (alcohol) Lit. 214 -215 °C (75) 
Analysis 
?Found: N, 19.67. 
Calc. for: C6H7N C10H805N4: N, 19.60. 
M e thio di de 
= 71.1 
102. 
Methiodide m.p. 229.5 °C (absolute alcohol). 
Lit. 230 °C (89) 
Analysis 
Found: ; C, 36.14; H, 4.57; N, 5.61; I, 53.62. 
Calc. for: C6H7N CH31; C, 35.75; H, 4.26: N, 5.96; I, 53.99. 
Identification l Oxidation of the base (4 g.) in al- 
kaline solution with potassium permanganate (12 g.) gage 
a mixture of fatty acids, mainly acetic and propionic! 
acids, and the corresponding picolinic acid could not 
be isolated. 
The identification of this base as 2- picoline 
was therefore based on the physical constants of the 
pure base and on a comparison of the above derivatives; 
with the corresponding compounds prepared from 2-pico- 
line. Mixtures of corresponding derivatives showed 
no depression of the melting point. The infra -red 
spectrum was identical with the reference spectrum 
given by Barnes (90).. 
2. 2; 6-Luti dine. 
The fractions, 1D4 - 11 inclusive, with a 
combined boiling range 140 - 150 °C /760 mm. (Table 12) 
gave positive tests for pyrrole compounds, particularly 
strong for the fraction boiling 144.3 - 145.3 °C, 
which probably contains 2- methylpyrrole (b.p. 143°C). 
Recrystallisation of the picrate from a 1 g. sample 
of this fraction indicated that the fraction was com- 
plex and difficult to separate as five recrystallis- 
ations were necessary to produce a small amount of a 
constant / 
103. 
constant melting point picrate (m.p. 162.5 °C). As 
it was hoped to separate the constituent bases, S- 
and_ 4- picolines and 2:6- lutidine, by azeotropic dis_ 
tillation the fractions were combined and purified by 
Method A to give 66 g. of bases boiling up to 150 °C. 
Attempted Azeotro ic Distillation. 
In view of the success achieved by Coulson 
and Jones (73) in separating a commercial "/3- pico- 
line" cut (boiling range 140 -145 °C) by azeotropic 
distillation, using acetic and propionic acids as 
azeotrope formers, it was decided to attempt the 
separation of the above purified bases by the same 
method using acetic acid as the azeotrope former. 
The column used was 36 in. long and 10 mm. diameter, 
packed with 1/16" x 1/16" I.C.I. gauze rings (Section 
IIIE). 
Aniexcess of glacial acetic acid (97 g.) 
was added to the bases (66 g.) and the charge re- 
fluxed six hours before removing the excess of 
acetic acid and refluxing for a further 12 hours. 
The concentration of acetic acid in the distillate 
then dropped rapidly to 1' and no separation of bases 
could be achieved. It was evident that the metal 
packing was affecting the equilibrium and, as a 
suitable all glass column was not available the 
method was abandoned and the bases recovered. 
Separation / 
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Se aration of 2 :6- Lutidine as the H. drochloride. 
This method for the separation of 2 :6- 
lutidine from 3- and 4- picolines depended on the 
insolubility of 2:6- lutidine hydrochloride in 
alcohol (73). 
The bases recovered from the azeotropic 
distillation (57 g.) were dissolved in benzene and 
an excess of dry hydrogen chloride passed through 
the solution to form a mixture of insoluble hydro- 
chlorides, which was filtered off and extracted three 
times with alcohol, leaving the insoluble 2 :6- lutidiné 
hydrochloride. The base from this hydrochloride 
was converted to the picrate, m.p. 161.5°C - 162.5 °C. 
The bases (40 g.) from the alcohol extracts 
were recovered and 10 g. used for the following mis- 
cellaneous experiments in attempts to find some simplé 
means of separating the bases on a small scale. 
(a) 2.5 g. of 2 :6- lutidine were separated from 
10 g.- of . mixed bases as an insoluble l$rea- 
complex of indefinite composition (91). 
(b) Adsorption on Charcoal (75). 5 g. of the 
residual bases from the above separation were 
passed through a column of freshly activated 
charcoal maintained at 180°C, but no signi- 
ficant separation was achieved in this experi- 
ment. 
(c) Chromato_ra.hic Adsorption of Bases. Partial 
separation i 
105. 
separation occurred by the method of chromatographic 
adsorption using a column (20 cm. x 8 mm.) packed 
with alumina (Spence, Type "H ", 200 mesh). The 
bases (0.75 g.) dissolved in 100 mid. of petroleum 
ether were developed with the dame solvent (200 mis.) 
No bases occurred in the solvent and the column pack- 
ing was removed and divided into 5 equal portions 
which were extracted separately by ethanol. Each 
extract was picrated and the picrate melting point 
determined. There was no evidence of any sharp 
separation and the method was not investigated 
further. 
(d) Chromatographic Adsorption of Picrates. The 
remaining bases (1.75 g.) were picrated, and 100 mgm. 
of the mixed picrates dissolved in 200 ml. of A.R. 
benzene passed down a column, 23 cm. long and 8 rmn. 
diameter, packed with alumina (Spence Type "H"). 
A yellow band remained at the top of the column 
which separated into two bands on developing with 
a mixture of benzene and methanol. One band (A) 
was readily eluted while the other band (B) spread 
out. 
By extraction of the alumina corresponding 
to band B with methanol and concentrating the solu- 
tion, light brown crystals m.p. 268 °C (uncorr.) 
were obtained whereas band A produced fine yellow 
needles, m.p. 276 - 277 °C (uncorr.). A mixture 
f the two components melted at 272 °C. 
The/ 
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The same behaviour was observed with 2 :6- 
lutidine picrate, pyridine picrate and picric acid. 
It would appear from these experiments that, 
(a) the comparatively stable picrates of 
the tertiary bases are decomposed by 
activated alumina, 
(b) two aluminium picrates are formed but 
as no further experiments were carried 
out, it is not possible to state what 
the difference is between these picrates 
of aluminium. 
As the above experiments gave no conclusive 
results they were not attempted in the later fractions 
although they might be applicable if the correct con 
ditions and adsorbents could be found. 
Se.aration of 2 :6- Lutidine and 4- Picoline b. Fractional 
Crystallisation. 
The bases (30 g.) recovered from the alcohol 
extracts of the separation of 2:6- lutidine as the 
hydrochloride were picrated in three stages. 
I. m.p. 155 - 157 °C. This crop was recry- 
stallised from acetone and alcohol to 
the constant melting point 163 °C. The 
picrate was identical with 2 :6- lutidine 
picrate. 
II. m.p. 146 °C. The second crop of crystals 
was recrystallised from the mother -liquors 
of / 
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of the above crystallisations to give 
a picrate of melting point 159 - 161 °C 
which was raised to 163 °C by recrystal- 
lising from alcohol. 
The picrates from the above mother -liquors 
were recovered, dissolved in alcohol and allowed to 
crystallise slowly. Two types of crystals were 
obtained and separated by shaking in a 30 mesh sieve. 
(a) Brown prisms, m.p. 164 °C identical with 
2 :6- lutidine picrate. 
(b) Fine yellow needles, m.p. 166 °C. (mixed 
with 4- picoline picrate, m.p. 167 °C). 
III. m.p. 110 °C. Slow crystallisation 
of a solution in alcohol produced needles 
m.p. 166 - 167 °0,which recrystallised from 
alcohol, had a melting point of 167 - 168 °C. 
Crops of crystals melting at 162 - 163'SC were 
combined and recrystallised, as were the crystals 
melting at 166 - 168 °C. The mother -liquors were 
used to recrystallise suitable crops of crystals 
f lower melting point and thus increase the yields 
of pure picrates. 
The mother- liquors from the original pic- 
ration were concentrated but the crop of crystals 
appeared to consist mainly of flat plates character- 
istic of picric acid. 
When / 
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When no further yield of 2 :6- lutidine or 4- 
picoline was possible the mother- liquors and unresol- 
ved picrates were combined and the bases recovered 
(9 g.). 
Isolation of 2 :6- Lutidine. 
The combined picrates corresponding to 2:6- 
lutidine, from the fractional crystallisation and the 
separation as the hydrochloride, were combined and 
recrystallised twice from alcohol to give 23 g. of 
picrate m.p. 162.5 - 163 °C, from which the pure base 
was isolated. 
Physical Constants of 2 :6- Lutidine. 
B.P. 144.0 °C /760 mm. Lit. 144.0 °C /760 mm. (73). 
n D 1,4952 
Derivatives 
Lit. h9; 1.4953 (10). 
Picrate m.p. 163 - 163.5 °C (ethyl acetate) 
Lit. 163 - 164 °C (73) 
Analysis 
Found: C, 46.44; H, 3.38; N, 16.3. 
Calc. for: C7H9N.C6H307N3: C, 46.43; H, 3.60; N, 16.56. 
Percentage of picric acid (by titration): 68.8. 
Theory: 68.13. 
Picrolonate m.p. 208 -209 °C (alcohol). Lit. 206 °C(75). 
Analysis 
Found: C, 55.06; H, 4.46; N, 19.17. 
Cale. for; C7H9N. C10H805N4: C, 54.98; H, 
4.62; N, 18.86. 
IvTethiodide m.p. 238 °C(absolute alcohol); Lit. 238°C(73). 
Found: C, 38.31; H, 4.98; N, 5.32; I, 50.73. 




The analysis of the above derivatives indi- 
cates the formula, C71-19N, for the base (confirmed by 
the percentage of picric acid in the picrate). The 
identity of the base as 2 :6- lutidine was proved by 
the mixed melting points of the above derivatives 
with the corresponding salts from pure 2 :6- lutidine, 
which showed no depression. That the base is 2 :6- 
lutidine was confirmed by a comparison of the infra- 
; red spectrum in the range 5 - 154X. with published 
data (Barnes, 90). 
2. 4-Picoline. 
The separation of 4- picoline picrate (m.p. 
166 - 8 C) by fractional crystallisation has been 
described already. The picrate was twice recrystal- 
lised from alcohol to the constant melting point 
167.5 - 168 °C, similar to that of pure 4- picoline 
picrate, m.p. 167.5 - 168 °C, before conversion to the 
pure base. 
Physical Constants of 4- picoline. 
B.P. 145 °C /760 mm. Lit. 145.3/760 mm. (73) 
n D 1.5026 Lit. nD 1.5029 (10) 
Picrate 
m.p. 167.5 - 168 °C (alcohol) Lit. 168°C (73) 
Analysis 
Found: N, 17.34. 
Calc. for: C6H7N. C6H3N307: N, 17.39. 
Picrolonate / 
110. 
Pi crolonat e 
rn.p. 256°C decomp. (acetic acid) Lit. 262/3 °C ( 
Analysis 
Found: N, 19.35. 
Calc. for: C6H7N. C10H805N4: N, 19.60. 
Methiodide 
m. p. 152.5-153°C (abs. alcohol) Lit. 152°C (73) 
Analysis 
Found: I, 53.2. 
Calc.for: C6H7N.CH3I: I, 53.99. 
Identification. 
The base was identified as 4- picoline on the 
basis of the above analytical and melting point data 
and of the melting points of mixtures of these deri- 
vatives with corresponding derivatives prepared from 
pure 4- picoline. The infra -red spectrum of the 
above base in the range 5 - 15J, was identical with 
the published spectrum (90) for 4- picoline which 
conclusively proves the identity of the base. 
. 3-Picoline. 
As it was not possible to isolate 3- picoline 
picrate by fractional crystallisation an indirect 
method of removing 2:6- lutidine and 4- picoline by 
reaction with benzaldehyde was attempted. This 
method was used by Schwartz (92) to obtain 3 -pico- 




9 g. of mixed bases, 10 g. of benzaldehyde, 
and 2 g. of fused zinc chloride were mixed and heated' 
in a sealed tube for 5 hours at 180äC and 7 hours at 
:220 °C. The contents of the tube were steam- distilled, 
:first in acid solution to remove unchanged benzalde- 
,hyde, and then in alkaline solution to recover un- 
changed bases, which were extracted from the distil - 
late with ether and converted to the picrate m.p. 
120 °C. 
The picrate after twice recrystallising from 
'acetone had a melting point, 148.5 - 149 °C, which was 
not lowered by mixing with pure 3- picoline picrate, 
m.p. 149 - 150°C. A portion of the picrate was con -! 
verted via the base to the picrolonate. Two small 
samples of the base (c. 0.1 g.) were obtained from 
the picrate for determination of the dissociation 




m.p. 148.5 - 149 °C. Lit. 149 - 150 °C (73) 
Analysis 
Found: N, 17.83. 
Calc. for: C5H7N.C6H307N 3: N, 17.39. 
Picrolonate 
m.p. 206 - 7 °C (ethanol). Lit. 205 - 206 °C (75). 
Analysis 
Found: N, 19.39. 




That the base does not react with benzalde- 
hyde suggests 3- picoline, as it is well known that 
methyl groups in the 2- and 4- pósitions react with 
benzaldehyde under the conditions mentioned previously, 
which is supported by comparison of the above deriva- 
tives with corresponding derivatives prepared from 
pure 3- picoline. The identity of the base as 3- 
picoline is proved by the identity of the infra -red 
spectrum with the reference spectrum published by 
Barnes (90). 
. 2 :4 -Luti dine. 
A sample of 2:4- lutidine was prepared from 
:1D16 and 1D17, boiling range 158 - 159 °C /760 mm. 
The fractions, total weight 162 g., were purified 
from non -basic material by Method B to give 134 g. of 
bases. 40 g. of this purified material was picrated 
in four stages. 
I. 28 g. m.p. 181.5 - 182 °C. 
II. 32 g. m.p. 181 - 182 °C. 
III. 41 g. m.p. 175 - 176°C. 
IV. 15 g. m.p. 145 - 155°C. 
V. Mother -liquor. 
Fractions I and II were recrystallised from 
'alcohol and the mother -liquor used to recrystallise 
Fraction III. 84 g. of picrate, m.p. 182.5 - 183 °C, 
were obtained and converted to the base. 20 g. of 
;base / 
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base (75% recovery) distilled at 157.9 °C /760 mm. 
The picrate, picrolonate and methiodide were pre- 
Tared from the pure base and recrystallised from 
suitable solvents for analysis. 
The mother -liquors from Fraction III, Frac- 
tion IV and mother- liquor V were systematically frac- 
tionally crystallised using alcohol and acetone as 
solvents. More 2:4- lutidine picrate was obtained 
but no other picrate could be separated. The bases 
were therefore recovered for further examination. 
Physical Constants 
B.P. 157.9 °C /760 mm. Lit. 157.9/758 mm. (10 ) 
nD 1.4982. Lit. 1.4984 (10 ) 
Picrate 
m.p. 182.5 - 183 °C (acetone). Lit. 184/5°C (75 
182.5 °C (93 
¡Analysis 
Found: Cy, 46.44: H, 3.67; N, 16.85. 
Calc. for. - C7H9N. C6H307N3: 46.43; H, 3.60; N, 16.66. 
Picrolonate 
m.p. 209 - 211 °C (acetone). Lit. 207 - 208 °C (75). 
.Analysis 
Found: N, 19.34. 
Calc. for: C7H9N.C10H805N4: N, 18.87. 
Methiodide 
m.p. 118.5 - 119.5 °C. (abs. alcohol -petroleum ether) 
Analysis 
Found: I, 51.3. 





The compound was considered to be 2 :4- 
i 
lutidine on the basis of the physical constants, 
the identity of the infra -red spectrum with published 
data (90), and a comparison of the derivatives pre- 
pared from pure 2:4- lutidine and the above base. 
Fractional Distillation. 
The fractions boiling between 150 °C and 168 °C 
were-systematically distilled after purification by 
Method B. The fractions, combined as in Table 18, 
were distilled using a 25 -plate Lecky and Ewell spiral 
!screen colum nd a tipping bucket still -head (take -off 
rate 2.5 ml./hr.). The lowest boiling fraction was 
:distilled first and the other fractions added in order 





Weight of Bases 
760 mm. Crude Pure 
1D 12, 13 150.3 -156.6 24 19 
1D 14, 15 156.3 -158.3 110 95 
1D 16, 17 158.3 -159.1 162 94 * 
1D 18, 19 159.1 -160.6 149 120 
1D 20, 21 160.6 -163 31 25 







1D 24, 25 
26 
2D 4, 5 






* 40 g. used for the preparation of 2:4- lutidine. 
'Corresponding fractions from the seven distillations 
were combined and the process repeated. The frac- 
tions were then fractionally crystallised as the 
picrates but only 2 :3- lutidine, 2 :4- lutidine, 3 :5- 
lutidine, 2 :4:6- collidine, and 2- methyl- 6- ethyl- 
pyridine, could be isolated. The other bases, e.g. 
2:5- lutidine and 4- ethylpyridine, which might be 
expected to occur in this range could not be isolated 
although the examination has not yet been completed. 
Foot -zote to 
Ta,bLe I8. 
The first runnings, boiling up to 15000/760 
mm., consisted mainly of 2 :4- lutidine and small amounts 
of 2 :3- lutidine. The fractions, 150 - 155 °C were 
not examined as the amount was small. Fractions 
155 - 156 °C and 156 - 157 °C were found to contain 
2:4- lutidine, 2 :3- lutidine and small amounts of 2- 
methyl- 6- ethylpyridine. Fractions 157 - 158 °C and 
158 - 159 °C have not been exhaustively examined nor 
has range 159 - 161 °C been examined. The fractions 
occurring in the range 161 -168 °C were fractionally 
`crystallised as the picrates and 2:4:6 -collidine, 
2:3- lutidine and a small amount of 3 :5- lutidine 
were found to be present. 
6. 2: 3 -Luti dine. 
The picrate of this base was found in all 
the fractions examined but mainly in the range 161 - 
163 °C. Separation of 2 :3- lutidine from 2:4- lutidine: 
was / 
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was facilitated by the relative insolubility of 2 :3- 
lutidine picrate in acetone. The picrates, m.p. 
186 - 188 °C, were combined, extracted twice with 
acetone and recrystallised from methyl alcohol. The 
base (6 g.) was obtained from the picrate of constant 
:melting point and suitable derivatives prepared. 
khysical Constants. 
B.P. 160.8°C/760 mm. Lit. 160.7/760 mm. (10 ) 
Refractive Index 1.5055. Lit. 1.5057 (10). 
Picrate 
m.p. 188 °C (methanol). Lit. 188°C (10); 186 °0(75 
Analysis 
Found: N, 16.52. 
Calc. for: C7H9N.C6H307N3: N, 16.67. 
Picrolonate 
m. p. 225/6°C (methanol). Lit. 223/5 °C (75). 
Analysis 
Found: N, 18.26. 
Calc. for: 07HgN.C10H805N4: N, 18.86. 
Methiodide 
m.p. 206,/7 °C (absolute alcohol). 
Analysis 
Found: I, 51.9. 
Calc. f or: C7H9N. CH3I : I, 51.15. 
Identification. 
As no reference compound was available nor 
was there sufficient base for oxidation to the corres 
ponding acid, the identification was based on a com- 
parison of observed data and literature data. The 
;analysis í 
) 
analysis of the derivatives indicates a formula for 
the base of C7H9N, (confirmed by determination of 
the equivalent weight of the base by titration with 
standard acid), while the boiling point and refrac- 
tive index of the base agree closely with the reli- 
able data obtained by Eguchi for 2 :3- lutidine. The 
melting points of the picrate and picrolonates also 
agree with the literature values. The picrate mixed 
with some pure 2 :4- lutidine picrate had a melting 
point of 170 - 175 °C and cannot be the same. The 
base was, therefore, assumed to be 2:3- dimethyl- 
pyridine. This conclusion was confirmed by com- 
paring the infra -red spectrum of the base with that 
of 2:3-lutidine (90). 
7. 2 :4 :6- Collidine. 
The fractions of boiling ranges 165.6 - 
168.1 °C (6.5 g.) and 168.1 - 168.8 °C (2.5 g.), from 
the exhaustive fractional distillation of bases boil 
ing 150 - 168 °C, consisted almost wholly of sym- 
collidine with traces of 3 :5- lutidine. The picrate, 
m.p. 141 - 145 °C, prepared from the above fractions, 
was recrystallised from alcohol and twice from ace- 
tone to a constant melting point (156 °C). A small 
amount of granular solid, filtered from the hot 
alcohol solution, was subsequently proved to be 
3:5- lutidine picrate. As sym.- collidine had al- 
ready been obtained by my colleague, J. N. Milne, 
the / 
118. 




156 °C (ethanol). Lit. 156 °C (75). 
Found: N, 16.19. 
Calc. for: C8 H11N.C6 H307N3: N, 16.00. 
Identification. 
From the analysis of the picrate the for - 
mula of the base was C8 H11N and as there was no de- 
pression of the melting point of the picrate when 
mixed with the picrate prepared from synthetic 
2:4 :6- collidine, the picrate was assumed to be 
that of 2 :4 :6- collidine. 
8. 3:5-Lutidine. 
The granular solid obtained from the 
recrystallisation of crude collidine picrate was 
twice recrystallised from acetone to a constant 
melting pointa Only a few milligrams were obtained 
identification as 3 :5- lutidine picrate was de- 
finite due to the characteristic high melting point. 
Picrate 
m.p. 244/5 °C (acetone). Lit. 245 °C (10, 75). 
Analysis 
Found: N, 16.43. 
Caic. for: C7H9N.00307N3: N, 16.66. 
119. 
. 2-Meth, 1-6-Ethylp.yridine. 
In view of the difficulties associated 
with the fractional crystallisation of picrates of 
very similar properties, the range 157 - 159 °C was 
utilised for the investigation of azeotropic dis- 
tillation. There was not sufficient time to carry 
out a full investigation of this problem, and the 
method used was fractional distillation, in a 25- 
plate Lecky and Ewell spiral screen column, of a 
mixture of equal amounts of the azeotrope former 
and the mixed bases. Cellosolve, the mono -ethyl 
ether of ethylene glycol (b.p. 135.2 °C) was tried 
but with no success as the Cellosolve was separated 
quantitatively from the bases. Propionic acid gave 
a partial separation as, after removing the excess 
of acid (b.p. 140 °C) from a charge of 150 g. of 
bases, range 157 - 159 °C, and 115 g. of propionic 
acid, a small fraction (1.5 g.) distilled at 161 °C 
whereas the mai ulk of the charge distilled at 
165 - 166 °C. The distillation was not completed 
as the latter fraction gave a picrate m.p. 165 - 
170 °C which recrystallised from alcohol melted at 
182 °C and was identical with 2:4- lutidine picrate. 
The column efficiency was not therefore sufficient 
to separate the more closely boiling azeotropes. 
The material boiling at 161 °C,745 mm. 
contained about 7Q,%ó of propionic acid and a base 
which gave a picrate m.p. 112 - 116 °C. Repeated 
recrystallisations from alcohol and methanol finally, 
gave / 
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gave a picrate m.p. 125 - 126 °C. The picrolonate 
of the base melted at 164 °C which was unchanged 
by recrystallising from methanol. 
Identification. 
A comparison of the following derivatives 
with literature data proves that the base isolated 
is 2- methyl- 6- ethylpyridine. 
Picrate 
m.p. 125 - 126 °C (methanol). Lit. 130 °C (75); 
127 - 127.5 °C (93). 
Mixed melting points with samples of pure 2- methyl 
6- ethylpyridine /m.p. 127/8 °C, were 1267 °C and 
thus showed no depression of the melting point. 
Analysis 
Found: N, 15.84. 
Calc. for. C8 H11N.C6H307N3: N, 16.00 
Picrolonate 
m.p. 164 °C (methanol). Lit. 165 - 166.5°C (75). 
The infra -red spectrum (5 - 15/4) of a 
sample of the base (prepared from a small amount of 
the picrate) showed a good agreement with the spec- 
trum of 2- methyl- 6- ethylpyridine which confirms the 
above conclusion. 
B. Range 176.8 - 180.2 °6760 mm. 
The combined fractions in this range were 
purified 
121. 
purified by steam distillation (Method B) and the 
bases further separated by fractional acid ex- 
traction or fractional steam distillation. 3 :4- 
lutidine was isolated in good yield from fractions 
obtained by acid extraction but time has not per- 
mitted a detailed examination of all the fractions. 
A small amount of base, possibly 2- methyl- 4- ethÏrl- 
pyridine, was also obtained from another fraction. 
The fractions which were combined con- 
sisting of 2D25 - 30 inclusive (Table 13) with a 
total weight of 468 g., were purified from non - 
basic material by steam distillation to give 360 g. 
of bases (77% recovery). During the steam distil- 
lation and subsequent distillations of bases in this 
range there was always a pungent odour of ammonia. 
As at this time there was no knowledge 
of, the dissociation constants and it was thought 
that the fraction might consist mainly of 2-methyl- 
4-ethylpyridine and 3 :4- lutidine which occur in this 
range, it was considered that the fraction would be 
peculiarly suitable for examination by the method of 
fractional acid extraction and that the efficiency 
of the latter process might be estimated by measure- 
ment of the dissociation constants and the partition 
co- efficients of the bases. 
Jantzen used benzene or ether for acid 
extraction but as these materials are inflammable 
and toxic, chloroform was chosen in preference, as 
a,1 
122. 
a supply of pure chloroform was available and pre- 
liminary tests indicated the absence of primary amines. 
!Choice of a different solvent might improve the ef- 
ficiency but insufficient comparative data is avail- 
able regarding this aspect of the problem and deter - 
mining the partition co- efficients of a base for 
different solvents was not investigated due to the 
small amounts of bases available. The dissociation 
constants of a few pyridine homologues are known, in 
most cases by methods depending on the hydrolysis of 
salts of the bases, and to fill this gap the dissoc- 
iation constants of all available pyridine homologues 
were determined, as being of interest for separation 
methods involving acid extraction. 
Fractional Acid Extraction. 
The starting material distilled between 
176 179 °C but most of the bases distilled between 
178.5 - 179 °C /755 mm. The density at 20 °C and re- 
fractive index at 25 °C of the bases was 0.943 and 
1.5046 respectively. 
200 g. of the purified bases were neut- 
ralised with 1.55 N hydrochloric acid to the end- 
point as indicated by methyl red. Caustic soda 
solution (9.56 N) was added in portions equivalent 
to one tenth of the acid required for neutralisation 
and the solution of bases extracted with 100 ml. of 
chloroform after each addition to give ten extracts 
containing equivalent amounts of bases (S1 - 810)' 
The / 
123. 
The fractional acid extraction was then completed 
as already described in Section II /E. The bases 
from the solvent extracts after completing the ex- 
traction process were recovered by distillation, after 
removing chloroform and entrained water through a 
short rod- and -disc column. The chloroform extracts, 
SO S5' S16 - 
17' 
contained no basic material. 
FIGURE 9. 
The recovery of bases in the various 
fractions together with the estimated amount of 
.bases in each preliminary fraction is shown in 
Table 19. The refractive indices of the main 
fractions (S6 - S1d is plotted in Fig. 9 which 
indicates a considerable degree of separation. 
As will be shown later, fraction S6 which, from the 
value of the refractive index, might be expected to 
contain a high proportion of 2- methyl- 4 -ethy 1pyridine, 
contained several bases which are very difficult to 
separate and an improvement in the separation would 
be ./ 
124. 
be desirable by increasing the number of fractions 










S 6 13 1.4982 1.2 
S 7 20 1.5017 1.9 
S 8 17 1.5038 2.9 
S 9 18 1.-5040 1.8 
S 10 15 1.5042 3.1 
S 11 18 1. 5056 0.7 
S 12 18 1.5064 2.2 
S 13 17 1. 5072 4.0 
S 14 18 1.5072 1.8 




Fractional Steam Distillation. 
When recovering the bases after removing 
the non -basic material, two fractions of bases were 
obtained as insufficient alkali had been added to 
the acid solution to liberate all the bases in one 
stage. It was observed that the refractive indices 
of the fractions measured at 20°C differed consider- 
ably: - 
Fraction A 313 g. 1.5063 
Fraction B 47 g. 1.5097 
In view of the results obtained by fractional acid 
extraction it was decided to attempt a separation 
by fractional steam distillation for comparison 
purposes. / 
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purposes. As time was limited, it was necessary to 
curtail this experiment and it is not possible to 
compare the results directly with those obtained by 
fractional acid extraction. 
141 g. of mixed bases, similar in com- 
position to the sample used for fractional acid ex- 
traction, were mixed with 540 ml. of 2.15 N hydro- 
chloric acid and steam distilled. The distillate 
was extracted with chloroform and the base recovered 
(Fraction 1). Caustic soda solution, equivalent to 
10% of the acid used, was added to the acid solution, 
the liberated bases removed by steam distillation 
and recovered from the distillate (Fraction2). 
This process was repeated after addition of caustic 
soda equivalent to 80% of the acid (Fraction 3) and 
finally by addition of excess caustic soda (Fraction 
4). The recovered bases have not been examined 
apart from measuring the refractive index, but it is 
apparent from Table 20 that there is a surprisingly 
good separation of bases with dissimilar refractive 
indices, comparable with that obtained by the more 
tedious process of fractional acid extraction. 
TABLE 20. / 
126. 
TABLE 20. 
Fraction Amount g. Refractive Index nj5 
1 3 1.5001 
2 8.5 1.5029 
3 99 1. 5039 
4 12 1.5081 
Although every attempt was made to re- 
cover the bases, a recovery of only 89% was obtained 
compared with 98% for fractional acid extraction and 
the question arises whether this loss of 11 has 
materially effected an apparent separation. As 
however, the average refractive index of the com- 
bined fractions by calculation is 1.5041 compared 
with 1.5046 for the starting material, the loss ap- 
pears to be distributed among the constituents to 
approximately the same extent. 
The possibilities of fractional steam 
distillation, its limitations and controlling factors 
have not been fully examined, but the method appears 
to be a process which could be readily adapted on an 
industrial scale to obtain a product containing a 
high percentage of a base. 
1. 3 s 4 -Loti dine. 
Fractions S13, 14 and 15 were picrated 
separately 
127. 
separately in three stages to give six fractions 
of the picrate salts melting at 161 - 163 °C which 
were combined, extracted with 200 ml. alcohol, and 
crystallised from alcohol. The pure picrate (110 g. 
melting sharply at 162.5 °C, .was converted to the base 
(31 g. ). By concentration of the picrate mother- 
liquors more 3:4- lutidine picrate was obtained but 
no other base has yet been isolated. 
physical Constants of 3:4- Lutidine. 




m.p. 162.5 °C (alcohol). Lit. 163 °C (10). 
Analysis 
Lit. 178.82/759 mm. (10 ). 
Lit. 1.5099 (10). 
Found: N, 16.6. 
Calc. for: C7H9N.C6H307N3: N, 16.66. 
Picrolonate 
m.p. 225,/6 °C (acetone). Lit. 227/8°C (75); 
Analysis 
Found: N, 19.31. 
Calc. for: C7H9N.C10H804N5: N, 18.86. 
Methiodide. 
m.p. 120 - 121 °C (absolute alcohol). 
Analysis 
Found: I, 51.1. 
Calc. for: C7H9N. CH3I: I, 51.14. 
Identification. 
The identification of this base as 3:4- 
lutidine is based on the identity of the boiling 
1 point / 
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point and refractive index with the data published 
by Eguchi (10) which is confirmed by a comparison 
of the picrate and picrolonate melting points with 
the literature data. As the infra -red absorption 
spectrum of 3:4- lutidine has not been published it 
was not possible to check the infra -red spectrum of 
this base. 
2. 2-I,JIetlT 1-4-Ethyl ¡,yridine. 
Fraction S6 (Table 19) from the fractional 
acid extraction was given a preliminary examination. 
Although the fraction appears to contain several com- 
ponents, after, picration and crystallisation a small 
amount of a picrate m.p. 141 - 142 °C was isolated. 
Picration of the fraction in stages gave 
three crops of crystals, which in each case melted 
125 - 135 °C. The crops were combined and crystal- 
lised from methanol to give a product (melting at 
128°C although a small amount of solid remained up 
to 146 °C) which was crystallised slowly from methanol. 
Crystals were obtained, melting at 142 - 144 °C, which, 
recrystallised twice from methanol, melted sharply 
at 141 - 2 °C. Due to the repeated recrystallisations 
only 0.4 g. of picrate was obtained. A portion of 
the picrate was converted to the picrolonate m.p. 





m.p. 141/2°C (methanol). Lit. 139 - 14000 
141 - 142 °C 
Analysis _ 
Found: N, 16.24. 
Calc. for: C8H11N.C6H307N3; N, 16.00. 
Picrolonate 
m.p. 186/7 °C (methanol). Lit. 196°C (75). 
Ana ly s i s 
Found: N, 17.6. 




Consideration of the boiling point of the 
fraction, analysis and melting point of the picrate 
suggests the methyl- The 
infra -red spectrum (ranges 5 - 15,,x,) is very simila 
to 2 :4- lutidine and supports this conclusion. The 
discrepancy in the melting points of the picrolonates 
is too large for confirmation of the identity of the 
base as 2- methyl- 4- ethyl_pyridine and further work is 
necessary to establish this conclusion.: 
C. Ran e 130 - 132 °C /100 rmi. 
1. 2 :3:5 :6- Parvoline. 
The examination of this range was confine 
to a solid base which distilled between 130 and 132® 
at 100 mm. The compound was first observed in the 
fractions 7D3 and4 (Table 15) from Charge 7D, which 
consisted / 
130. 
consisted of the fractions 4D5, 6 and 7 (Table 14) 
with the narrow boiling range 135 - 135.9 °C /100 mm. 
Tho: isolation of this solid base, not observed durinó 
the distillations using the 14- or 30 -plate columns, 
demonstrated the effective separation achieved by 
the 100 -plate column in concentrating this base. 
From 19.5 g. of bases (Fractions 7D3 and 4), by cool- 
ing in a mixture of ice and salt, 2 g. of the new 
base were obtained. 
As charge 7D was distilled to purify the 
main fraction, it was not surprising that so little 
material was isolated and to obtain a further supp3.y 
of the base, Charge 9D comprising the range 130 - 
140 °C /100 mm. was distilled. 60 g. of the solid 
base were recovered from the fractions (122 g.) boil- 
ing between 130 - 132 °C /100 mm. (Table 19). The 
mother- liquor was not further examined but there is 
little doubt that more of the base could be obtained 
either by cooling the mother -liquor to a lower temper 
ture than is obtainable by the mixture of ice and 
salt or by a fractional acid extraction method. The 
total amount present must be greater than 60 g., as 
some of the solid base remains in the mother- liquor 
and some is present in the fractions immediately be- 
fore and after the main fraction. If a total of 200 
g. of the solid base is estimated to be present, it 
corresponds to approximately 0.1% in the basic tar or 
0.4% in the crude bases obtained by distillation. 
Examination / 
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Examination of the Solid Base and its Derivatives. 
The base crystallised from ether, in 
which it was very soluble, as flat white plates 
with a not unpleasant odour. The base containing 
nitrogen but no sulphur, was a tertiary base and slightly 
soluble in water. 
Physical Constants 
Melting Point: - 76°C. 
Boiling Point: - 199.5 °C /760 mm. 
Due to the high melting point of the base 
it was not possible to determine the refractive index 
of the base. 
Analysis 
Found: - C, 80.24; H, 9.26; N, 10.18. 
C9H13N requires: - C, 79.95; H, 9.69; N, 10.36. 
Equivalent Weight = 137.5. 
Theory for C9H13N = 135. 
The equivalent weight of the base was 
measured by titration with N /20 hydrochloric acid. 
The high result is probably due to the presence of 
moisture in the weighed sample as all the bases, 
even if freshly distilled before weighing, gave 
high results by this method and appear to be hygro- 
scopic. 
Picrate 





Found: N, 15.9, 15.2. 
C9H13N.C6H307N3 requires: N, 15.40. 
The equivalent weight of the base was 
determined by conductimetric titration of the 
picrate with standard sodium hydroxide. 
Equivalent Weight = 136. 
Theory for C9H13N = 135. 
Picrolonate 
m.p.. 258 - 260 °C (decomp.) 
Analysis 
Found: N, 17.90. 
C9H13N.C10H805N4 requires: N, 17.56. 
Methiodide 
m.p. 178 °C (absolute alcohol). 
Oxidation of the solid Base. 
As the structure of the compound was 
unknown the base was oxidised to obtain a carboxylic 
acid which might be identified by reference to known 
compounds. An oxidation of 0.41 g. of base with 4 
g. of potassium permanganate (excess) did not yield 
any results. The experiment was repeated with 12 
g. base in a different manner. 
12 g. of the solid base dissolved in 200 
ml. of acetone was refluxed on a waterbath while 
138.5 g. of potassium permanganate dissolved in 
1.5 1. of water was slowly added. Oxidation pro 
ceeded / 
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proceeded rapidly and the mixture was refluxed for 
an hour after the last addition of the oxidising 
solution. The precipitate of manganese dioxide 
was filtered off and washed with 1 1. of boiling 
water. The combined filtrates were concentrated 
at reduced pressure and from the distillate, by 
extraction with chloroform, 3 g. of base was re- 
covered. 
The oily concentrated solution of the 
carboxylic acid, after acidifying with conc. hydro- 
chloric acid which caused an effervescence of carbon 
dioxide, was evaporated to dryness. The residue, 
a mixture of a white powdery solid and a yellowish 
pasty solid, was extracted in a Soxhlet apparatus 
with absolute alcohol and the alcohol extract eva- 
porated to dryness leaving the pasty solid. As 
the brown solution of this material in water could 
not be decolourised with charcoal, it was evaporated 
to dryness in a vacuum desiccator containing conc. 
sulphuric acid, and recrystallised from methanol. 
A small sample/.ried on a porous plate 
began to melt about 13500 then decomposed at 160 - 
18000 to produce a residue which melted about 23000. 
Another sample heated over a gas flame decomposed 
giving water and leaving material which melted at 
274 - 2760C. It may be noted that Machek (95) ob- 
tained a dianhydride m.p. 277 - 278°C from pyridine - 
2:3: 5:6-tetracarboxylic acid. 
Due: 
134. 
Due to lack of time and the difficulty 
of purifying this acid, it has, unfortunately, not 
been possible to complete this part of the investi- 
gation which is essential for the determination of 
the structure of the solid base. 
Determination of the Structure of the Solid Base. 
The analyses of the base and its deriv- 
atives support the empirical formula C9H13N. As, 
being. a tertiary base and forming a quaternary salt 
with methyl iodide, the base does not react with 
bromine it may be concluded that the base is a 
pyridine homologue. 
In the absence of direct evidence of the 
structure of the solid base by identification of 
the acid obtained by oxidation of the base, the 
structure 2:3 :5 :6- tetramethylpyridine is tentatively 
suggested on the basis of indirect evidence. 
As will be shown later in Section V on 
the basis of conclusions drawn from a study of the 
dissociation constants of pyridine homologues, the 
solid base is probably a tetrasubstituted pyridine, 
i.e. a tetramethyl derivative. The dissociation 
constant also suggests the symmetrical formula which 
is supported by a comparison of the tetramethyl- 
benzenes with the two known parvolines (Table 21). 
Only durene (m.p. 80'C) has a high melting point 
and by analogy the unknown sym- parvoline should 
also , 
135. 
also have a high melting point, similar to that of 
the solid base. The general trend of boiling points 




Although there is no reference to 2 :3:5:6 -parvoline in the 
indices to Chemical Abstracts, Oparina (C.A., 1930, 24 , 3790) by the 
action of methyl iodide do 3 :5 -dimethyl pyridine obtained a solid base, 
0 
9 
H13 N,m.p. 71- 2 °C.(picrate m.p. 173 -4PC.) which he assumed to be 
2 :3 :5 :6 -parvoline. From the products of the condensation of ammonia 
and formaldehyde with methylethylketone:o± a mixture of acetone and 
methylethylketone, Oparina also isolated the same solid base fran the 
fraction, boiling range 180 -195 °C. 
The aurate of the solid base obtained from shale tar, prepared 
by my colleague, J.N.Milne, who also noticed the remarks about the solid 
base in the above references, melted at 181 -2 °C and it is very probable 
that the base is identical with that described by Oparina. The method of 
synthesising the latter base clearly indioatesthe 2 :3 :5 :6 -tetramethyl- 
pyridine structure in accordance with the evidence already given in the 
main body of the thesis. 
and positions of the methyl groups interfering in th 
normal methods of synthesis. Preparation of the 
corresponding piperidine depends on obtaining the 
appropriately substituted dibromopentane viz. 1:2:4:5 - 
tetrametbyl -1 :5- dibromopentane. 
V. 
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V. DISSOCIATION CONSTANTS OF 
PYRIDINE HOMOLOGUES. 
The separation of pyridine bases by frac - 
Ítional acid extraction (Section IIE) is dependent 
;partly on the partition co- efficients of the bases 
;between a solvent and an aqueous solution but main- 
ly on the relative strengths of the bases, which are 
conveniently measured and compared by means of the 
dissociation constants. The few values of dissoc- 
iation constants of pyridine homologues recorded in 
the-literature were generally obtained by methods 
which gave very approximate results. It appeared 
desirable, therefore, to measure the dissociation 
constants of those bases which were available, or had 
been isolated during this investigation in order to 
ascertain if the strengths of the bases varied ap- 
preciably and if the dissociation constants could be 
correlated with the size and position of the alkyl 
groups in the pyridine ring. 
For this preliminary survey an accurate 
potentiometer was not available and a directly cali- 
brated pH meter accurate to + 0.05 units, designed 
and constructed by Dr. Buck of the Chemistry Depart- 
ment, Heriot -Watt College, was used in conjunction 
with a glass electrode and a calomel half -cell for 
measurement of the hydrogen ion concentration. 
Samples of the bases were titrated with standard acid 
without any special apparatus for temperature -control 
as / 
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as the temperature correction for any pH value was 
smaller than the probable error of the pH meter. 
Determination of the Dissociation Constant. 
A sample of the base (0.1 0.2 g.) was 
:dissolved in 50 ml. of freshly distilled water and 
the hydrogen ion concentration determined after stan- 
Idardising the pH meter against buffers of known pH 
values. Standardised hydrochloric acid (N,/20) was 
stages, in C t he hydrogen ion concentration being 
found after each addition, until the final pH value 
was not altered significantly by further additions of 
acid. The pH values were plotted against the amount 
of acid added and a smooth curve drawn. From this 
graph the end -point of the titration was estimated 
and the pH value at half neutralisation of the base 
taken as the tl °acidic constant" of the base (pKa). 
This method was found to be more satisfactory than 
direct calculation after eadh addition of acid as the 
bases were hygroscopic and could not be weighed out 
accurately. Direct determinations of the equivalent 
weight always gave higher values than the theoretical 
results. 
The dissociation constants of the bases 
(Kb) were obtained after subtraction of the values 
of pKa from the ionic product of water, taken as 14. 
Table 22 gives the dissociation constants of bases 
isolated from shale tar and includes for comparison 
purposes / 
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:purposes the values found for pyridine, sym- collidines,, 
4- ethylpyridine, and a base obtained by J. N. Milne 
(97) and believed to be a tetramethylpyridine (Base 
4- Ethylpyridine was synthesised by the method of Arens 
and Wibaut (98) as described in Organic Syntheses (99). 
TABLE 22. 
Base pKa G 
K cals. 9 x 10 
Litera - 
ture data 
Kb x 109 
Pyridine 5.04 6.75 1.1 1.07 (100 ) 
2 -Pico line 5.82 7.80 6.6 32 25 °C 










2 :3- Lutidine 6.42 8.60 26 
2 :4- Lutidine 6.68 8.94 48 
2:6- Lutidine 6.66 8.92 46 
3 :4- Lutidine 6.55 8.76 36 
2 :4 :6- Collidine 7.18 9.62 152 205 (25°'C ) 
Solid Base 7.50 10.03 316 
Base 2 J. N. 
Milne 7.75 10.39 526 
The free energy charge, AG, at room tempera- 
;ture, taken as 18°C, was calculated from the acidic 
constant, pKa by the use of the following formula: - 
o G = -RT In Ka. 
= 2.303RT pKa 
and is the difference in free energy of the Pro- 
ducts and reactants in the equation: - 
P :H+ .P: +H+ 
where / 
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where P:H stands for the acid and P: the conjugate 
base. The free energy change has been used fre- 
quently in discussions of the dissociation constants 
of acids (101) and being an energy change may be used 
in attempts to correlate the effects of alkyl sub- 
stitution in the pyridine ring in preference to the 
equilibrium constants. As the dissociation constant 
were measured approximately for purposes of comparison 
the following conclusions drawn from Table 22 are 
tentative and subject to revision by more accurate 
determinations. 
Conclusion 1. There is a definite increase in the 
dissociation constants (Kb) of pyridine and its 
homologues by the introduction of methyl groups into 
the pyridine nucleus. The dissociation constant can 
therefore be varied within limits by introduction of 
alkyl groups and the method may be of particular 
value to obtain compounds of a given dissociation constant. 
Conclusion 2. Felsing and Biggs (102) measured the 
ionisation constants of quinoline and many of its 
methyl substituted derivatives by determination of 
o 
the hydrogen ii concentration produced by hydrolysis 
of solutions of the perchlorate salts at 25 °C. The 
compounds, which included all the monomethylquinolines, 
dimethylquinolines, 2 :3 :8- and 2 :4 :8- trimethylquinolies, 
were weak bases of approximately the same strength asl 
the dissociation constants varied between 0.13 x 10 -91 
and 2.88 x 10-9. The benzene ring in the quinoline I 
molecule, which has a much higher resonance energy 
than / 
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than pyridine (69K cals. and 43 K cals. respectively), 
must damp heavily the inductive effects of methyl 
groups or provide a larger number of possible centres 
for the distribution of the electronic charge pro- 
vided by the inductive effect of the methyl groups. 
It would appear by comparison of the above 
results with Table 22 that an efficient separation 
of quinoline and pyridine homologues of the same 
boiling range could be obtained by fractional acid 
extraction. This conclusion is probably true for 
alkyl derivatives of pyridine. Felsing and Biggs 
( loc. cit.) also measured the dissociation constant 
of a base, C16H25N, which had been isolated from 
bases present in kerosene obtained from Californian 
petroleum. The value found, 1.38 x 10 -9, is very 
low compared with the. results for pyridine homologues, 
as the base was subsequently identified as 2-(2:2:6 - 
trimethylcyclohexyl- )- 4;6- dimethylpyridine ( 104) and 
may be considered analogous to sym- collidine, which 
has a dissociation constant of 1.52 x 10 -7. The 
substituted cyclohexyl ring must exert a profound 
effect, probably by steric hindrance with the pos- 
sibility of chelation as illustrated below, on the 
dissociation of the conjugate acid of the base as the 
two methyl groups in the pyridine ring should give a 
dissociation constant approximately the same as 
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Other conclusions may be drawn from an 
examination of the free energy changes. By sub- 
tracting the free energy change for pyridine from 
that of the compound, a measure of the effect of 
introducing a substituent group into the pyridine 
ring on the strength of ionisable bond between 
the unshared electron pair of the nitrogen atom and 
the proton is obtained. This simple operation, as 
shown in Table 23, brings out clearly the importance 
of the position of the substituting group and further 
conclusions may be more conveniently drawn from the 
values A(4G) than from the free energy changes. 
TABLE 23 f 
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TABLE 23. 
Compound 4(4 G) K cals 
2- Picoline 1.05 
3 -Pi co line 0.77 
4 -Pi co line 1.12 
4- Ethylpyridine 1.01 
2:3- Lutidine 1.85 
2:4- Lútidine 2.19 
2:6- Lutidine 2.17 
3 :4- Lutidine 2.01 
2 :4: 6 -Coll i dine 2.87 
Solid Base 3.28 
Base 2 3.64 
Conclusion 3. The effects of methyl groups in the 
2- and 4- positions are approximately the same. The 
inductive effects of the methyl groups are probably 
equal and the small discrepancy, if not experimental 
error, may be due to a small ortho effect, which, by 
analogy with other series of acids, would increase 
the strength of the acid. 
Conclusion 4. Ethyl groups and possibly other 
alkyl groups, due probably to damping of the induc- 
tive effect, do not decrease the strength of the acid 
as strongly as methyl groups in the same position. 
Conclusion 5. The effect of a methyl group in the 
3- position is weaker than a corresponding group in 
the 2- or 4- positions. This can be correlated with 
the activity of methyl groups in the 2- and 4- positions 
and 
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and the stability of 3- picoline to condensing agents 
such as benzaldehyde and chloral. 
Conclusion 6. 4./..\(4G) for the lutidines may be ob- 
tained by addition of .A(PG) of the requisite pico- 
lines e.g. 2- and 3- picolines give 4 (AG) = 1.82 
which is close to 4N (AG) for 2:3- lutidine, 1.85. 
This result may be purely fortuitious as the results 
depend on the addition of differences which may not 
have been accurately determined. However it is 
probable that the dissociation constants of 2:5- 
lutidine and 2 :6- lutidine will be approximately the 
same and that 3 :5- lutidine will be the weakest base 
of the lutidine series. 
Conclusion 7. The addition of suitable values of 
2N.(L G) holds approximately for 2 :4:6- collidine, 
2.87 compared with the calculated value 3.22, but the 
discrepancy may be due to steric effects of the 2- an 
6- methyl groups which, however, is not supported by 
the result for 2 :6- lutidine. Another possible ex- 
planation may be that the inductive effects of the 
2- and 6- methyl groups cause small negative charges 
to remain on the ring carbon atoms in those positions 
which block. part of the inductive effect of the 
methyl group in the 4- position. It may be safely 
assumed on the basis of the above conclusions that 
2 :4 :6- collidine is the strongest base in the colli- 
dine series. 
Conclusion 8. / 
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:Conclusion 8. Calculation of LN,(L1G) for the three 
¡possible tetramethylpyridines gives the following 
results: - 
CH 
Q ( A G ) 3.71 3.99 3.64 
;2 :3 :4:5- tetramethylpyridine (b.p. 232/4 °C) has been 
:described in the literature but has not been ieolatedi 
in this research. Two tetramethylpyridines have 
been isolated from basic tar: - 
(1) Base 2. b.p. 202.5°C. Probably 2:3:4:6 - 
tetramethylp.yridine. This base has a 
value of (LNG) = 3.64. 
(2) Solid base. b.p. 199.5 °C. 4 (LNG) _ 
3.28. There is no data in the literature 
regarding 2:3 :5 :6- tetramethylpyridine but 
an examination of the above data suggests 
that the solid base is tetramethyl deriva- 
tive of pyridine and by comparison of the 
relative values of Z\ (Z G) that the solid 
base is 2:3 :5:6- tetramethylpyridine. These 
tentative conclusions are supported by other 
evidence regarding the structure of the 
solid. base (Section IV). 
The above method of investigating the dif- 
ferences / 
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differences of free energy changes is analogous in 
some respects to Hammett' s equation (105), log K- = 
Log Ku + carp, (Ku is the equilibrium constant for 
pyridine; Ka. the equilibrium constant of the 
substituted derivative; cr , a constant for the 
position and types of substituted group; and p is 
constant characteristic of the general reaction) - 
;although Hammett used the equation for the investi- 
; gation of the effect of various types of substitution 
`groups in the meta or para position. By rearrange- 
ment the equation becomes: - log Ka. - Log Ku = 
cr p, in which the left hand side of the equation is 
related to ó (L G). The equation then becomes 
L(4G) = -C , where C is a constant if p is 
taken equal to one. Hammett's equation can be re- 
lated to Bronsted's generalised system of acids and 
bases and this provides a theoretical foundation for 
the above conclusions even if, as seems probable, 
various correction terms are required.. 
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VI. DISCUSSION AND SUMARY. 
Of the nature of the complex compounds oc- 
curring in oil shale or of the chemical changes taking 
place during retorting of the oil shale, very little 
is known. A mixture of compounds, which by distil- 
lation gives a material similar to shale oil, may be 
extracted from oil shale by organic solvents but the 
structures of these materials or even the presence of 
characteristic groupings are unknown. 
From crude petroleum oil, non -basic nitrogen 
compounds may be obtained by solvent extraction and it 
has been postulated that these compounds are of the 
pyrr©.le, indole or carbazole types. .Distillates 
from crude petroleum contain basic and non -basic 
nitrogen compounds; the proportion of the latter 
decreasing as the temperature and the pressure of 
processing the oil is increased. Bases extracted 
from petroleum distillates may be divided into two 
groups: - 
(a) Aromatic Bases. 
(b) Non- aromatic Bases. 
The latter probably consists of an aromatic nucleus 
attached to large alkyl or naphthenic groups. 
The presence of non -basic nitrogen compounds 
in crude shale oil has yet to the demonstrated but it 
Vis obvious from the method of processing shale oil 
that most of these compounds will be decomposed and 
that only small amounts, if any, will occur in basic 
tar. / 
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tar. As the examination of the crude bases was con- 
fined to homologues of pyridine boiling below 210 °C 
at atmospheric pressure, it is not known whether non- 
aromatic bases occur in basic tar but the low refrac- 
tive indices of the quinoline fractions may be satis- 
factorily explained by the presence of these compounds 
or of tertiary aliphatic bases. 
The crude bases obtained by distillation 
fe-rry" 
of basic tar i a very complex mixture of homologues 
of pyridine, quinoline and isoquinoline and very ef- 
ficient methods of separation are necessary in order 
to isolate samples of pure bases. Various methods 
have been discussed in Section II but experience has 
shown that fractional acid extraction of a narrow 
boiling -range fraction obtained by fractionation in 
an efficient column gives good separation of the con- 
stituent bases. 
The processing of basic tar probably leads 
to preferential losses of the lower boiling homolo- 
gues of pyridine as only a small proportion of bases 
boils below 210 °C. The fractions in this range, even 
after distillation in a l00 plate column, contained 
several components which were generally methyl deri- 
vatives of pyridine. Two :ethylpyridines were also 
isolated. In the fractions examined it was observed 
that bases substituted in the 2 -, 4 -, or 6- positions 
occurred in greater amounts than those substituted 
in the 3- or 5- positions. Pyrrolic compounds were 
present in many of the fractions but primary amines 
could / 
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could not be detected by the normal tests. The bases 
.isolated are all present in very small proportions 
and it would appear to be uneconomic to use basic tar 
as a source of these compounds. 
All the pyridine homologues (except the 
solid base) isolated from basic tar were found by 
Eguchi (10) in Fushun shale tar but the following 
compounds have been isolated for the first time from 
Scottish shale oil: - 6- and 4- picolines, 3 :4- and 
3 :5- lutidines, 2- methyl- 6- etbylpyridine, and 2- methyl 
4- ethylpyridine. 
The solid base (believed to be 2 :3:5 :6- 
tetramethylpyridine) has not been described in the 
Komatsu Mohri (106) claimed 
isolation of the three tetrametbylpyridines but based 
their claim on the analyses of three picrates (melt- 
ing points not given) prepared from a fraction boil- 
ing at 200 °C whereas 2:3 :4 :5- parvoline boils at 232 - 
4 °C. These authors did not given any description of 
the bases recovered from the picrates and it is un= 
likely that the picrates were positively identified 
as tetramethylpyridines. 
This research, which is a preliminary in- 
vestigation of the bases occurring in shale oil, 
proves that basic tar is a very complex mixture and 
that very efficient methods of separation are essential 
in order to isolate pure bases. 
S UIUlMARY / 
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S UMIvIARY. 
1. A fractional acid extraction unit and the follow- 
ing distillation columns and ancillary equipment have 
been constructed for use in the isolation of bases 
from basic tar. 
a. 14 -Plate vacuum column (Boot eyelets) 
b. 40 -Plate column (Penske helices) 
c. 100 -Plate vacuum column (1.0.1. gauze 
Lessing rings) 
d. Two 10 mm. diameter columns (36 in. and 
18 in. long) 
e. Lecky and. Ewell spiral screen column (25 
theoretical plates). 
2. A typical sample of basic tar from Pumpherston 
shale oil refinery has been examined and it is 
believed to contain heterocyclic bases, mainly 
pyridine and quinoline homologues with traces of 
pyrrolic compounds, with a high percentage of sul- 
phur compounds and non -volatile material. Primary 
and secondary bases of the aliphatic and aromatic 
series appear to be absent but there is the possibil- 
ity of tertiary bases of these series. 
3. By distillation under vacuum of 210 1. of basic 
tar, 53 1. of crude bases with a low sulphur content 
was obtained and given a preliminary distillation 
before fractionation at reduced pressure in a column 
equivalent to 14 theoretical plates. 
4. Bases, boiling up to 210 °C have been carefully 
fractionated / 
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fractionated in a column equivalent to approximately 
100 theoretical plates. 
5. The ranges, 126.5 - 168óC/760 mm., 176.8 - 180.2 
760 mm. and 130 - 132'C/100 mm., have been examined 
by various methods and twelve homologues of pyridine. 
isolated. Nine of these compounds have been identi- 
fied with certainty as 2 -, 3- and 4- picoline, 2 :3 -, 
2:4 -, 2 :6 -, 3 :4- and 3 :5- lutidines, and 2 :4 :6- collidine. 
.The other compounds have not been identified with the 
same degree of certainty but are probably 2- methyl -6 
ethylpyridine, 2- methyl- 4- ethylpyridine and 2:3:5:6 - 
tetramethylpyridine. 
6. The dissociation constants of the bases isolated 
have been determined and the effect of introducing 
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1. Petroleum Oil Bases. 
2. Coal Tar Bases. 
3. Azeotropic Distillation. 
1. 
1. Petroleum Oil Bases. 
Crude undistilled petroleum contains nitro- 
gen compounds of unknown composition which cannot 
be extracted with acids (1) but can be concentrated 
by solvent extraction together with the sulphur and 
oxygen compounds occurring in petroleum (2). The 
first 10% of the oil extracted contains nearly all 
the nitrogen compounds while the sulphur and oxygen 
derivatives are extracted slowly and gradually. 
This seems to indicate that the nitrogen is not com- 
bined with the sulphur or oxygen. Pott et alia (3) 
have postulated that these nonbasic nitrogen com- 
pounds are either of the pyrrole, indole or carbazole 
types or may be more complex and contain combined 
sulphur and oxygen. These compounds have not yet 
been examined. 
During normal refining, slight cracking 
occurs and basic constituents, together with a large 
proportion of nitrogen compounds, inert to acid, 
occur in the distillate. As the distillation tem- 
perature rises, the extent of the decomposition of 
the nitrogen compounds increases, yielding a greater 
proportion of basic compounds. Bases in cracked 
petroleum distillates are much simpler than in 
straight run fractions and correspond to shale oil 
bases. 
Early estimations of the nitrogen content 
as quoted by Engler -Hofer (4) and Mabery (5) varied 
considerably and are not now considered reliable. 
Bailey (1) as part of a detailed research on "The 
Nitrogen I 
2. 
Nitrogen Bases in Petroleum Distillates" modified 
the Dumas and Kjeldahl- Gunning methods to decrease 
the errors and found the nitrogen content of crude 
oils examined to vary between 0.10 - 0.815 depending 
on the source of the oil. 
Bases derived from Californian oil distil- 
lates were investigated by Mabery and Wesson (6) 
without any definite results nor was any individual 
base isolated. By oxidation they obtained pyridine 
polycarboxylic acids and mainly on these results 
believed that the bases must consist of alkylated 
quinolines or isoquinolines. 
More accurate data on nitrogen bases in 
Californian oil distillates was obtained by Bailey 
and co- workers in a series of researches covering 
the period 1928 - 1942. In the first research (3) 
the kerosene fraction was extracted with liquid 
sulphur dioxide (Edeleanu) and basic nitrogen com- 
pounds were obtained from the extract residue by 
treatment with dilute sulphuric acid. The complex 
mixture of bases had a boiling range of 180 - 335 °C 
at atmospheric pressure. Two groups of compounds, 
aromatic and nonaromatic bases, could be separated, 
as the hydrochlorides of the aromatic bases were 
sparingly soluble in chloroform whereas the hydro- 
chlorides of the nonaromatic bases were much more 
soluble in chloroform. This process was improved 
and developed into the method of "cumulative ex- 
traction" (7). Aromatic bases are of the pyridine 
or quinoline type; nonaromatic compounds contain 
3. 
a hydrogenated ring system or are highly alkylated 
aromatic bases which lose their aromatic properties 
to some extent because of the accumulation of 
paraffinic side chains. 
In the isolation of these bases, large 
quantities of material were used and a suitable 
fraction repeatedly fractionally distilled. Many 
methods were tried to remove other bases, (a) es- 
pecially fractional salt precipitation, and in 
recent years fractional acid extraction, (b) use 
of zinc chloride to give a salt with the base, 
which on distilling gives the base free from water, 
hydrocarbons and sulphur compounds (8), (c) fractional 
"degassing" of acid sulphites of the mixed bases at 
various temperatures (9). 
The aromatic bases known to occur in 
Californian oil distillates are alkyiquinolines and 
are invariably substituted in the two position. The 
following is complete as regards aromatic bases, viz., 
2 :3 -, 2:4-(10), and 2 :8- dimethylquinolines (11); 
2:3:8 -(12) and 2:4:6- trimethylquinolines (7); 
2 :3 :4 :8- tetramethylquinoline (13); 2- methyl -8- 
ethylquinoli ne (14); 2: 3- dimethyl- 8- ethylquinoline 
(13); 2 :4- dimethyl- 8- ethylquinoline (14); 2 :3 :4- 
trimethyl- 8- ethylquinoline (17); 2 :3- dimethyl -4: 8- 
dimthylquinoline and 2 :3- dimethy 1-4- ethyl -8 -n- 
propylquinoline (18); 2:3:8-trimethyl-4- ethyl- 
quinoline (19); 2 :3- dimethyl- 8- n- propylquinoline 
(20); 2 :4- dimethyl- 8- n- propylquinoline (21); 
2 :3 :4- trimethyl -8 -n- propylquinoline (22); 2:3:4- 
trimethyl-/ 
4. 
trimethyl- 8- isopropylquino line (23); 2:4- dimetbyl- 
8 -sec. butyiquinoline (24); 2:3- and 2:4- dimethyl 
benzo (h) quinoline (25). 
It is only within recent years that the 
structures of four of the non- aromatic bases have 
been established beyond doubt. Bailey examined 
the non -aromatic base C16H25N thoroughly (12, 26) 
but it was not until 1942 that the formula was 
proved to be 2- (2;2;6- trimetbyl- cyclohexyl) -4;6- 
dimetbylpyridine (28).* Two other non- aromatic 
bases C10H15N (29) and C13H21N (30) have been ob- 
*tained from kerosene distillate but neither structure 
has yet been determined. Three other bases were 




C13H21N (picrate has a different 
melting point to C13H21N base of reference 30) and 
the C11H17N base identified as dl -2- sec. -butyl 
dimetliylpyridine. 3- and 4 -cyclo pentylpyridines 
were also isolated from kerosene distillate by 
Lochte (32). 
Two bases of formulae C15H13N and C16H15N 
and high refractive indices were obtained from a 
transformer oil. These are probably representatives 
of polynuclear compounds (13). 
As might be expected cracked distillates 
contain a higher proportion of simpler compounds 
than those listed previously for straight run dis- 
tillates. Bratton and Bailey (33) examined the 
bases occurring in a distillate obtained by cracking 
;oil 
* See end of Section. 
5. 
oil at 454 °C and 54 -58 atm.. Nine bases, viz., 
2- and 4- methylpyridine, 2 :4 -, 2:5-, 2 :6- and 3:5- 
dimethylpyridines, 2 :4 :6- trimethylpyridine, quino- 
line and quinaldine, were believed by the authors 
to account for all the bases present. Obviously 
.decomposition has occurred extensively and it is 
interesting to compare Bailey's results with those 
of Hackmann and Wi baut (34) who also examined the 
bases obtained by cracking a Californian oil at 
50000 and 30 atm. but apparently of different 
origin to Bailey's oil. Hackmann obtained a much 
more complex mixture than Bailey and isolated from 
it the following pyridine bases, viz., 2 -, 3- and 4- 
methylpyridines; all the possible dimethylpyridineq; 
2 :3: 6- and 2 :4: 6- trimethylpyridines; 4- ethylpyridine; 
2 :4 -, 2 :5 -, 2 :6- methyl.ethylpyridines and 2- ethyl -4- 
methylpyridine. Quinoline bases obtained were 
quinoline, 2 -, 3 -, 4 -, 7 -, 8methyiquinolines and 
2 :8- dimethylquinoline. Isoquinoline, 1- and 3- 
methyl -iso quinolines were also identified. Several 
'unidentified bases were isolated. 
The first obvious difference between 
Bailey's and Hackmann's results is the large number 
of compounds obtained by Hackmann which cannot be 
wholly explained by the difference in cracking con- 
ditions. The second difference is the isolation 
of iso quinoline derivatives which have not been 
obtained by Bailey in either cracked or straight 
;run distillates but occur in shale oil bases. 
'Note / 
6. 
Note on C16H25N non -aromatic petroleum base (Page 4_).' 
In connection with this substance, whose 
structure was proved by Shive et alia (28) to be 
2:4- dimethyl -6 -(2; 2:6- trimethyl- cyclohexyl- )pyridine, 
it is interesting to note that a base of the same 
empirical formula was obtained in 0. 5% yield from 
natural musk by Schinz, Ruzicka, Geyer and Prelog 
(35) and believed to be a 2 :6- disubstituted pyridine 
derivative containing an alicyclic ring. The small 
quantity obtained was not sufficient to identify 
the material. 
The analogy between this base and the 
petroleum base did not escape the Swiss workers and 
Prelog and Geyer (36) synthesised the cis and trans 
isomers of 2: 4- dimethyl- 6- (2:2:6- trimethylcyclohexyl)- 
pyridine. 
cis - t rd, ns - 
They proved conclusively that the structure 
of the petroleum base has the transform as postulated 
by Shive et alia (28). 
7. 
a 2. Coal Tar Bases. 
Coal tar contains 0.25% bases which includes 
the homologues of pyridine, quinoline and other 
series as well as compounds where the nitrogen oc- 
curs-in a side chain. Side chain nitrogen com- 
pounds have not been found in shale or petroleum 
oil. The early literature on bases from coal tar 
has not yet been examined but it is summarised by 
Spielmann (37). Two- German workers have recently 
isolated many new constituents of coal tar and in 
particular nitrogen compounds of various types. 
Kraber has published many articles since 1920 on 
the separation of such compounds and his method 
:consisted in distilling large amounts of a definite 
fraction and crystallising derivatives. Jantzen' s 
methods described in his monograph (38) were more 
interesting and novel. The distillation of a large 
batch was followed by counter current acid extraction 
of various fractions to separate compounds of dif- 
'ferent basicities. 
The following list is based on references 
37 and 38 and a data sheet kindly supplied by J. I. 
Jones (D. S. I. R.) and arranges the compounds according 
to types. 
Side Chain Nitrogen. 
1. Acetonitrile, benzonitrile, 1- and 2- naphthoni- 
triles. 
. Aniline, 0 -, m -, p- toluidine, 1:2:3 -, 1 :3:4 -, 





1. Pyrrole (also other derivatives not isolated 
see ref). 
2. Pyridine, 2 -, 3 -, 4- pyridines, 2 :4 -, 2 :5 -, 
2 :6 -, 3 :4- dimethylpyridine, 2:4:6-trimethyl- 
pyridines, 2 :3:4 :5- tetramethylpyridine. 
3. Quinoline, 2 -, 3 -, 4 -, 5 -, 6 -, 7 -, 8-methyl- - 
quinolines; 2 :8- dimethylquinoline, 2:4:6 - 
trimetbylquinoline. 
. Isoquinoline, 1- and 3- methylisoquinolines. 
. Indoles; 2 -, 3 -, 4 -, 5 -, and 7- metbylindoles. 
6. 7- Azaindole. 
7. Carbazole, 2- and 3- metbylcarbazoles. 
8. 1 :2 -, 2 :3 -, 3 :4- benzcarbazoles. 
9. Acridine, 1 :2- and 3 :4- benzacridines. 
10. Phenanthridine and phenanthridone. 
3. / 
9. 
3. Azeotropic Distillation. 
The introduction of efficient fractionation 
columns to the examination of oils was followed by 
the isolation of pure components from fractions 
which it was once believed could not be separated 
by distillation. Nevertheless the separation of 
compounds with a close boiling point range may not 
be achieved in this way alone or it may be necessary 
to try distilling at other pressures under which 
the relative volatility of the components may be 
altered to give more favourable conditions for 
separation. 
Another and more convenient method is to 
'utilise, if possible, an entrainer to improve the 
separation. The basis of this method is the for - 
mation of a maximum or minimum boiling point mixture 
between two components. In a binary mixture which 
does not form an azeotrope but the substances boil 
too close together for separation by distillation, 
addition of a third substance to form an azeotrope 
with one component but not the other may alter the 
boiling point sufficiently for the components to be 
separated. If the added material forms azeotropes 
with both components, the bailing points of the 
azeotropes are generally further apart than the 
;boiling points of the original constituents, im- 
proving the separation obtainable by precision 
fractionation. The advantages of this method, 
if a suitable third component can be found, in 
!separating 
10. 
separating complex mixtures are obvious. 
Early literature on the occurence of azeo- 
tropes, empirical data and theory is summarised 
by Young (39) and Lecat (40). Many attempts have 
been made to derive theoretical equations which 
will describe adequately the behaviour of azeotropes, 
particularly the change in composition with tempera- 
ture or pressure. These equations depend on the 
accuracy with which the vapour -liquid equilibria 
are described by such equations of state as Margulies 
Potter (41) or van Laar. By thermodynamic reasoning 
' Kireev (42) derived a semi -empirical equation re- 
+lating azeotropic composition to pressure and the 
vapour pressure of the components at the böiling 
point of the azeotrope. Carlson and Colburn (43) 
;worked out a method to calculate the change in 
composition of azeotropes with temperature. 
Schouls (44) explained the occurrence of azeotropes 
on the basis of constant rates of evaporation 
whereas Zhdanov (45) investigated the entropy 
changes occurring on mixing the two components. 
Redlich and Schultz (46) also give a strict thermo- 
dynamical treatment of the problem. 
The statistical thermodynamical treatment 
of the problem has been studied by Prigogine (47) 
and Coulson and Herington (48) who obtained inde- 
pendently similar equations which the latter authors 
found to fit the experimental data as accurately as 
the semi -empirical equations of Kireev and Colburn. 
From 
11. 
From the practical viewpoint the selection 
of a suitable entrainer is very important and any 
empirical rules would be of value if they could 
narrow the field of compounds to a few types in 
any particular case. Within recent years various 
generalisations have been suggested. Mair et alia 
(49) found that hydrocarbons formed azeotropes with 
all polar substances. Following earlier work on 
chloroparaffins mixed with donor liquids (50), Ewell 
(51) evolved a system of classification of liquids, 
based on the non -ideality of solutions being mainly 
due to the effect of hydrogen bonding and to a lesser 
extent to the internal pressure effect, whereby five 
classes of liquids were recognised and it was pos- 
sible to predict the qualitative behaviour of a 
mixture and the type of azeotrope formed if other 
conditions were favourable. Recent papers by 
Colburn (52) and Benedict and Rubin (53) also des - 
cribe the selection of entrainers for azeotropic 
distillation. 
In an examination of the early literature 
summarised by Lecat (40), very little was found 
bearing on the present problem. Gardner (54) 
worked on the maximum azeotropes formed by tertiary 
bases (pyridine and 2- picoline) and aliphatic acids. 
Andre (55) examined the azeotropes formed by pyri- 
dine, trimethylamine and triethylamine with the 
aliphatic acids, viz., formic, acetic and propionic 
acids. However in a recent paper, Coulson and 
Jones (56) examined in detail the separation of 3 
and / 
12. 
and 4- picolines and 2, 6- lutidine from the commercial 
cut "f -picoline" using as an entraîner acetic or 
propionic acids. The bases separated were 95% pure 
indicating the efficient separation obtainable by 
precise fractionation of an azeotropic mixture con- 
taining bases of very close boiling point. Ac- 
curate values were obtained for the composition 
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